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 __
September I 1, 2001 — 2:36 PM — It is war. The fact that these kids can come to

a surreal feeling, watching the New York a level of cooperation where they show

skyline and the American people altered respect for the other team let alone the

by such a violent act. The names run other side is truly amazing.

through my mind of people that may Ultimate may not create world peace

have been in either New York or Wash- or even solve political problems, but it
ington DC this moming. I was just at is encouraging to see supposed enemies

the Chicago Tune-Up two days ago and on the eld competing with and against

played against New York and saw all my one another. So, as I see the images of
friends from DC. I hope they are ne. I devastation caused by acts of hate in

try to nd some feeling of consolation, New York and Washington DC and hear

so my thoughts tum to the only comfort words of hate uttered by all sides, I call

I can nd — Seeds of Peace. up the memories in my mind of Mace-

For the past ve summers I have been donians and Ethnic Albanians, Indians

fortunate enough to spend my time doing and Pakistanis, Cypriots and North
to two things I love, playing Ultimate Cypriots, and Palestinians and Israelis

and working with kids. Seeds of Peace running, throwing, and catching a disc

children from war-tom areas and allows

'7

t’

- Campers and counselors showing off their Seeds of Peace discs. Photo by Sandy Hartwiger, North
(www.seedsofpeace.org) brings together together. Carettnl

them the opportunity to get to know their '

supposed enemy. When the program l (( PETE Continued from page 2 l-r.

rst started in 1993, there were only
campers from the Middle East. Since fate wllll glaee He Often Saldelf lllls ls
that time, the eamp has expanded to the price I have to pay for the life I’ve

include children from Bosnia, Kosovo, llved’ l wellllllel trade ll for anything",

Macedonia, Cyprus, India, Pakistan and ALS ls ll emel elsease that damages
the United StateS_ In Order for the the neural connections to the muscles -
Campers to get to knew the other Side, essentially causing one’s body to atro-

they have to co-exist. This includes the plly ever a of llme' Most people

basics like living together, eating meals Slleelllnb llvllhlll llllee yeersi however’

together, having mediated discussions llle_mllle_ll_l “el effeeled m the lease Se
and other aetivitiee while visiting Pete it was terrible to see

One of the activities that the eampers him degenerate, it was pure Joy to be in

participate in is ultimate. Ultimate is per- llls pleS_e“ee'
feet for this camp because it is one of the During our visits, it became readily
few true team Sports one player alone ea“ apparent that during Pete st career he

accomplish nothing in Ultimate. When the waslel playmg Ulllmale Wllhm the

teams are divided and Palestinians and Spllll of the game; ll_W_aS rellllx llls
Israelis are playing against, well, Palestini- Overall appreaeh le llvmg wllhm "l
ans and Israelis they must work together the spirit of life. Home health aids

be fut N 1 d th marveled at the outpouring of people
IO SUCCCSS . O OIlgCI' O 6)’ S66 - . - -

h 1 P t d h- f -1 Pete Farricker playing for the Rude Boys in 1983 against NYC Kaboom

nationalities but rather teammates. In soc- e plllg e e an ls am‘ Y _ ea
b k b 11 H ban 1 pools, dinners, massages, baby sitting

cer, as et a , even vo e , one a er - - - -

y P y for their Sen so Pete and his wife This past June, taking a cue from There must have been 50 championship

eell lake ever and eel have le rely ell llle - db H~ Tuesday ’s with Morrie, we held a trib- titles among the crowd
could have time to sa oo e is '

leemmelee However’ Ulllmele ls the lllll' golng buddies talkeg fbeut tleeir ute/reection/Quaker-style meeting with Maybe we’re all just a bunch of old

male leem epeee da S la in elf with Pete at the Pete and his family in his hometown. sentimentalists, but we all found

The rst llllllg l leeell llle eempels y p y g g People came from all over "— Hawaii, tremendous personal meaning and con- 6 '

b - - - f h SOTG highest levels — he became a scratch
a out is spirito t e game( ). S 1 B k 1 S D- N - h -

elfer and t e_t-me el b eham - eatt e, er e ey, an iego, DC, Y, nection t roughout the tribute weekend.

when meet of lle lhlllk ef SOTG’ We g W 1 u plon Boston — to say, “I love you.” We traded Ultimate is different. It has bonded
usuall think it means that we call our after Ulllmale Hls neighbor Spokeabout the We Pete em] advised her stories, laughed, cried and marveled. A people in deep, meaningful ways. It

ewe fouls‘ Melly llmee when we play h- h_ h 1 3’ h g b y h d -_ venerable who’s who of l98O’s Ultimate allowed us to meet and love people like
Ultimate we lose that sense of SOTG lg Se ee allg tel a out l e eel - - -

’ Sion to go to eellege attended with players from the Rude Pete. This tribute weekend helped clar-
anh point lIl%$II‘S in fame owar t e good thing about ALS (and Boys, Hostages, Flying Circus, Dark ify what really matters and that it is the

el er teem‘ any e these elllldrell - , - Star, Cornell, Bucknell, NYNY, Windy people who surround you — your fam-
- - it s a stretch to nd an thin ood about

eeme from areas where asslglllllg blame it) is that it ives lent? of ieming It,S City, Yo Mama, Boston Lady’s Ultimate, ily, your friends. __.

ls a eelly eellvlly' They eeme from areas g P 0 Lady Godiva and New York’s Survival. We love you, Pete.
where conict is often synonymous with plelly easy lo exlmpelale llle gllde pale"
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UPA STRATEGIC PLANNING
RETREAT RESULTS

The UPA Board of Directors held its tri- requiring a specic strategic plan and Values A Statement dening the values respect and tolerate different points of view,

ennial Strategic Planning Retreat on July which Administration needs to focus more reatttred and honored by the orga,tt'Za_ and resolve differences.

28-29 in Boulder, Colorado. A facilitator on are Juniors, Sponsorship, and Informa- ti-o,t_ lt also denes tliose valaes tltat will ' Learn and teach skills, strategy, and eti-

helped us craft a Mission Statement, a tion Technology. not be tolerated quette while actively encouraging new par-

Vision Statement, a Values Statement, and a Mission The sport of Ultimate depends on ticiparits.

Charter, Whiie tdhehihg dh Sdme or the . passion, dedication and hard work. ° lhvest Players with Prloe ahtl resPohslhll'
strategic plans and decisions. These should The UPA serves as the goverhlhg hotly of We value honesty’ integrity, toleianee ity for the success of Ultimate the UPA.

provide guidance to the Administration and the SP0" er Ultimate ih the U-S- our M15‘ and fan We honor and iesoeet athleti_ ' Invest in Juniors for our future.

td eaeh dt "5 as Players, drgahilersi ahd Steh IS: cism, sportsmanship and teamwork. ' Reeoghize aho reward athletlelsm ahtl
UPA members as to how we should act on _'TO Premete ahd $iiPPdit the SP0" er we ieeognize the imooitanee of eom_ spirited play in our teammates and oppo-

ahd err the heid- Ulthhete ehe he play _ _ petition as it encourages the develop- hehts-
“What is Ultimate?” was one of the ' To iherease Pameipaddh m the SP0" or ment of skills and ehaiaetei in hoth ' Challenge ourselves and our teammates to

topics we discussed. The UPA umbrella Ultimate at aii ievei5- individuals and teams we diseoniage achieve a higher level of skill, ability and

is broad but shouldn’t cover every disc- ° Te tiphdid the Spirit Qt Game aets that hnit the short of Ultimate and sportsmanship.

reiated 5Pert- Ohe ire)’ taetdr that theththhg peteehth respehstethty ehe will not tolerate excessive on-eld ° Eheohrage ereatlvltv ahtl experlrrlehtatloh
detihes Uitimate is that the PiaYer5 heed thteghtv violence, abusive behavior and blatant ' Ehshre the UPA has assets ahtl Persohhel
to be the ones in control, even if it’s a ' rd Prdvide a tramewdrit tdr PiaYer$ td tlisiesheet of others to succeed.

professional league, even if there are orgahile ahd edhdi1ete°mPetiti°h ahd other ' Create, maintain and provide guidelines

referees, even if it’s played on sand with activities related to Ultimate  A statement eenthg what has to and lessons learned to become a well-run

four players to a team. The formal de- \/isign A statement Ofwltat you would Change '0_rea_eh your lesion‘ Th” serves as organization.

nition we came up with was look lt-lee dot-as, your mlsst-on _ pe,feetls altrhonzahehfor members ofthe org“ ' Plan events in a timely manner.

“Player dened and controlled n0n- We the players of Ultimate, ate teeog_ mzahon to dnve Poslrlve Change ' Maintain open lines of communication.

contact team sport played with aying disc tilled athletie and hehetahle eempeti_ We’ lhtllvltlhallv aho as a group’ rhhst ' Let the world know about Ultimate
,- - ~ . . take an active role to ensure the success of . .0" a Pia)i"8 surface with and 10"“ in tors. Our community 1S based on mutual d th UPA As strive Dgnmgn gf the

ll/hie/i all a¢ri0"5 are govemed by the respect and cooperation both on and o° the ev an ‘? . ' .n: Spgrt Qf Ultimate
SP1"! Of rhe Game-t ” eld. Our events are fun and well run. By ae eve our vtsleh ‘Ye wt . . pla er dened and eehttelled heh_eeh_

We also looltoo at the ke issnes faein . . . . ' Conduct and play in Championship, Cele- y
Y 8 providing structure and infomiation, we b . d th met team Sport played wtlh 3 ying dlse on

the UPA hhh vvhieh ehes eelhd have the make it ea5Y td ergahile ahd Pia)’ Uitimate fatten 0 -er even t - - a playing surface with end zones in which
greatest hhpeet hhd these that have the A5 PiaYer$ We have the freedom to make t Establish’-mamtem and provide Oeelal all actions are govemed by the “Spirit of
most immediate imPaet- After rahidhg our sport whatever we dream it to be. rules of Ultimate . . . ' the Game "
them, we deeided that the three tooies ' Assume everyone 1S playing ethically, '

SPONSORSHIP

Ultimate is one of the fastest growing our biggest handicaps) years. I learned in Central Park where played and captained teams in the Wash-

team sports on the planet. Sponsorship ' Growing a junior development pro- dodging errant y balls from nearby soft- ington Area Frisbee Club leagues. I’ve
will inevitably come in to the picture. As gram. ball games and laying out on broken also played on some traveling teams - the

the new Sponsorship Director for the I have worked in a variety of market- glass was a part of the game. I moved to scrappy kind, not likely to show up in the

UPA, I will be working with UPA staff ing jobs during the past ten years, includ- Washington, DC six years ago and have Above & Beyond videos.
and members to develop sponsorship ing three years working in sponsorship

7'"

{

-I".

‘I.’

Q’
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opportunities that add value to the sport for Festival Productions, the company we needyauf in sponsorship eaffs: F
but do not change the nature of the game. that produces the New Orleans Jazz & l_ please e_mail ideas yon have regarding soonsorshio

Spohsorshlp dollars eah hehserhl to Heritage Festival ahtl the Newport Follt 2. Introduce us to your company if you think your company might be interested
help us achieve the following: Festival. In the music business, sponsor- in sponsoring Ultimate

- Running better managed touma- ship can be a difcult revenue stream to 3_ Many Ultimate players Work in teehnology and some eomoanies like

lhehts develop heeahse hlahv hahtls ooh t waht Hewlett-Packard have recognized this and sponsored events as a recruiting tool. If
' Developlhg tahs (the UPA College to he assoelatetl wlth eorporate spohsor‘ you work at a high-tech rm with a budget for recruiting or marketing, e-mail me.

Flhals was Played oetore a erowtl or shlo rlowever’ eveh the ahgrlest Phhlt 4. E-mail sponsorship stories and objectives. Have you used sponsorship in an

3500 people’ ahtl was a hlh experlehee eahos eah ht hhtler a eorporate umbrella Ultimate event or league that you run? What worked? What did not?

to see) lr the rlght lhateh ls rohhtl — e'g' the 5. Check out our sponsorship infomiation at upa.org. E-mail a critique. I have

' seehrlhg more aha better helos vahs vvam Tohr thick skin. E-mail Mark atsponsorsh/p@upa.0rg
(almost everywhere, eld space is one of I have played Ultimate for fteen

Reports iFa//200! iwwwupa. org i 7
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There are a bunch of things happening will affect the division at the most compet- perpetuate a little discussion. I hear that What other teams are in the hunt this

in the UPA that you should know about itive level. But it could have repercussions Lady Godiva has 28 women on their roster year? The Canadians are alwaysa threat

this year. in places where there aren’t many playing this year. Rumor has it that many were with Prime and Stella. And then there are

First, we have printed a limited edition options. I’ve come to the conclusion that considering retirement but that they could- challenges from Backhoe, Riot, Rare Air, ‘
of “20th Anniversary of Women’s Ulti- we all need to work to recruit more n’t give up their bond to the team. Does- Bourbon Sprawl, Condors, Safari, Rogue,

mate” discs (see feature in this newsletter) women into playing the sport. All divi- n’t it get boring to keep winning the title? Hucksters, Nemesis H, Philly Peppers,

as a fund-raising opportunity for women’s sions can help with recruiting women. Don’t you want to let someone else win Bnogo and Home Brood (I apologize if I
teams. Designed by Adam Ford, these The Mixed division, especially local this year? I also heard that there was a forgot anyone). I predict that there will
discs will be a hot commodity this year. league play, can introduce women to big shakeup with Schwa and that be some surprises this year in women’s

We have only ordered 1,000 discs and the thesport and can be a great EQERS AS they’ve fomied two different Ultimate. I am on my way to Seattle this

response to them has been overwhelming recruiting resource. Q\{__,,...;W;;1,,..Q53irff-‘Ifff teams this year. I got a weekend to play at the Emerald City Clas-

(750 501d as °fPI'imiI1g§ Fm 5'1"-3 that 31¢)’ Womnis Clinics and ,§€’.;, ' “ huge kick out of sic, hosted by Seattle’s Riot, to play Lady
will be all gone by the time you are reading weekly Women’s ' . '1 if '

V‘ "iiif:‘i:i'fii§1§‘-5-:.)> Schwais Magic Godiva, Schwa, Fever, Riot, Rare Air,
this article). We have limited teams to 50 pick-up are also a ; Bus Steering Home Brood. Pink Posse. Schwa and
discs/tearn; teams have a potential to raise great tools to pro-

$250 for their expenses. In addition, there mote Ultimate
are many other things that you can do to and get more
raise money for your team. My team, women involved.
Backhoe, just held a massive yard sale. We Most impor-
solicited donations from the Triangle NC,-{pi tantly, there is the

Ultimate community and raised $1,100 for. Juniors and col-
our team. We are also going to have a lege scene so that
karaoke fund-raiser in September, but I . we can recruit for I

°

S325;if
%

wheel from the Fury. It’s early in the season, but this tour-
Above and ney could be an indicator of what will
Beyond 2 happen in Florida Then in two weeks it’s
video. Speak- Tune Up in Chicago with many of the

ing of the same teams adding Prime, Safari, Con-
EN S Above and dors, Philly Peppers, Rogue, and Bnogo. It

LTIMATis

i
rs“,

Beyond 2 video, looks to be a very exciting fall season.

it truly shows all On a nal note, I’d like to send kudos
aspects of the sport. out to VVill Deaver for working diligently

think most people will pay us not to sing! life. Id love to hear 4&9 .--,- "“"".'"” = * 94 For team unison, I to create a professional fall series. His
What else is going on? Well, if you your ideas on how to effec- sHE[l\‘ must admit that the Philly work as Championship Director; is impres-

haven’t heard, the Mixed division is back tively increase the number of Peppers have perfected this sive. We are lucky to have him at UPA
in the fall. How will this affect the people playing in all divisions. team bonding ritual with their line dances. Headquarters.
Women’s division in 2001? I don’t think What will happen this fall in the com- For support, you will be so envious of
that it will affect the division as much as it petitive Women’s division? Who will take Home Brood and their Greatest Fan, the Mel is our volunteer National Women’s

did in 1999 because some women decided home the 20th anniversary trophy from Gata He’s the psyche that every Ultimate D/'visi0n Director She /Ives in North Caro/ina and
in 1999 to play Mixed and they have Sarasota? Many teams are looking really team needs! If you haven’t ordered it yet, plays vwih Backhoe COHIGLT her Gt

stayed playing Mixed. I also don’t think it strong, fast and tough. Let’s see if I can I highly recommend it. upa_nwd@upa.0rg

<< continued from previous page

foster growth. Invariably each year, a also reason to believe that it can with- then more of us need to get involved. you are an adult and a fan of the game,
handful of the teams whose bids are stand being moved around the country. Can a state coordinator structure be invest in its future — the youth. Get
accepted cannot get the money, trans- While it will continue to be difcult developed? Are there willing folks in all involved at some level, any level... Inter-
portation, supervision or paperwork to make sure each team has a shot to 50 states to ll these roles? Can the ested?
together. So, the toumament opens up to attend a single UPA sponsored Junior UPA somehow canvas schools nation- This article focused primarily on the
the next team on the waiting list. Given national toumament, the fact that this wide with material and access to needs of the “Junior player”, speci-
these obstacles, it has not been easy to competition is taking place and teams < resources that may help get things cally the high school student. Imagine if
ensure the event would eld 16 solid are expressing interest -— as are individ- started on a more local level and the younger middle and elementary
teams, or even 16 total teams. Last uals hoping to build a program at their thereby allow the UPA to be involved as school ages were included in this whole
year’s Junior National Invitational tour- schools in order to attend — appear to a goveming body, yet not as a managing strategic discussion, i.e. camps, work- ‘~-

nament, held in Nashville, had 16 red be good reasons to continue hosting entity? And how does the organization shops, p.e. classes, etc. Man! It can bog-
up squads, including Dean Wiight’s St. such a toumament. This will be the case go about doing that? gle the mind and seem overwhelming.
John’s - Ravenscourt team from Canada for 2002; there is too much interest in These issues and those discussed on As a fan of, and an activist for, youth
(rst Juniors’ appearance by a team and momentum around it to pull it at the Junior egroup are very important to development, it’s easy to identify with
from our northem neighbors). Since this this point. explore and will help us determine what that dead end hound, Rex, and his
was the rst time the event was held If it is determined that a second to do next, including deciding the role quandary after his big chase comes to a
away from the northeast (NJ in ’98 and national event or regional competition is of the UPA in all this. The UPA is inter- close: “What next? We got it! Now
Philly in both ’99 & ’00) and attendance best for Juniors, then the division will ested in forming a Junior Division Com- what’ll we do with it?”

- . . . . . . . . .remained strong, these are signs that the need regional coordinators, perhaps in a mittee (6-8 individuals) to conduct an Mlchad /5 our V0/untee, naona/junior/S D"/,_

divisionis growing stronger and that structure akin to club or college. If, on ongoing forum that will discuss issues, 5/on D/-redo,‘ He /I-V95 in At/mm and teames
interest in a “national” type of event the other hand, the local or state level of advise and aid in deciding the direction and coaches at P0,-dam Conrad him at
may well be worth the effort. There is competition is what should be of focus, of the division. Your help is needed. If Upa n/-d@upa Org
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|\/|ASTERS D|v|s|0|\| REPORT
Peter A. Giusti ¢

HUGE |NCREl\/IENTAL CHANGES l|\|
THE |\/|ASTERS D|v|s|0|\|s -

Old friends, I know you’re must forfeit its bid to Regionals. You mum number has been increased different weekends. However,

chomping at the bit, getting tired of may not be on the roster of more from 4 to 5 teams. Thus a Region because of changes undertaken by

running your local open team into than one team that is still competing must host 5 or more Masters teams the UPA this year and concern that,

the dirt and ready for some old time at the Regional level, and you may at Regionals to qualify for 2 bids to in the aggregate, these may over-

competition! Well get ready, because not simply remove Nationals. whelm players’ ability to adapt and

the UPA Fall Championships are yourself from the 3) New is that comply, this rule will be eased some-

upon usll Pay attention - these mat- non-Masters all teams’ rosters what in its application this year such

ters could seriously impact your team’s roster. If a Pay attentl - (and individuals’ that at least four valid rosters must

team’s opportunity to advance. If player is found to waivers) are to be be received on time for a Region to

you still have questions after reading be on both a Mas- these matters received by UPA meet its minimum requirement to

this, the UPA web site and asking ters and non-Mas- (Qu|d sefiQus|y HQ by the the Fri- qualify for 2 bids to Nationals; it

your Masters Regional Coordinator, ters team’s roster - ‘t t 1 day a week before will also need to meet the require-

lease ask me You don’t want to et at Re ionals, the Impa your eam S their rst tourna- ment of 5 teams competing, of
P - 8 I 8
this wrong. Masters player oppanunity to ment of the series, course.

1) Unique among the adult divi- and/or team(s) may which for Masters 4) If a region does not host at

sions, this year’s Masters division is be disqualied. adVaI\Ce. is Regionals. This least 5 masters teams, their “lost”

two-tiered, with Regionals and This is the same as is extremely bid goes to the qualifying Region

Nationals onl . Pla ers eli ible to last year, stated important because with the most legitimate teams i.e., a
Y Y S

compete in Masters may compete in differently. ONLY TEAMS WHOSE ROSTERS Region with 5 teams with 5 on-time

Sectionals in another division and 2) The wildcard regime works dif- AND WAIVERS ARE RECEIVED rosters “beats” a Region with 10

still play on a Masters team at ferently from the other adult divi- BY HQ ON TIME WILL COUNT teams but only 4 on-time rosters,

Regionals. However, the team with sions’. In Masters, all Regions will TOWARD THE 5-TEAM REQUIRE- though both receive at least 2 bids to

which they played at Sectionals must receive 2 invitations (bids) to a 12- MENT FOR 2 BIDS TO NATION- Nationals. -

either have failed to have advanced team Nationals if they host a mini- ALS. Note that the deadlines in the Have fun; play hard. And I’ll see

to Regionals and thus have been mum number of Masters teams with six Regions will not be the same ya’ in Sarasota!

eliminated, or the whole other team valid rosters. This year that mini- because Regionals are being held on

<< continued from previous page ‘
— Martin Banda, 17 Harlingen, TX.
“This camp is a great opportunity for the youth of

San Fernando Valley Boys and Girls Clubs. It oers
teenagers an opportunity to learn sports and leadership
skills on a college campus. For the teens I took (to

camp), this view of college life would not have been pos-

sible. This is a great experience for all involved”
—— Ian Smith, Athletic Director, San Fernando Valley, 4.

CA.
“At camp you learn teamwork and work with new

people who become you friends. '

You learn new activities to take back to your base.

Before this, I had never been on a college campus.”
— Heather Lechtenburg, 14, Aviano Air Base. ITALY.
Much thanks to the UPA for their generous donation

of 100 discs and postage to the universities all over the

U.S. and Germany. Also, GREAT Kudos to Nickie Sen-

ger and Michael Baccarini for their support in the Cali-
fornia and Atlanta Cam s this summer. Ultimate! W - T‘

p A foul was called at St‘ Marys Young ladies play a game at the end of an hour Ultimate ses-

sion on the beautiful elds at Chapman

T

Boys and Girls Club of America Fall 200! vwvvv.upa. org \ ll
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<< continued from previous page -
Regrohals at Fort Devehs» was anxious to be active. He ran for almost said. “I was dying.” at full strength, having been elected as one of

Mass» hut hot hetore eight minutes at a nearby track before his Through it all, Marty, a steady personal- Bombsquad’s two captains. He is still one of

breaking out th tears oh legs cramped up one day. By January, he ity who always thought the key to success the fastest and most dangerous players in the

the Wa)'- Part of the erho' was up to 30-minute runs. Doctors told was hard work, continued to train. While game.

tioh earhe trorh khowihg him he had to wait six months before he many of his teammates and opponents spent “In Montreal [at a toumament], he took the

he Wo"1dh’t Pta)’ ahd Part could do anything where he could poten- the winter fattening up on beer and football, same guy deep on two consecutive plays and

was eahsed h)’ ah a"tt' tially hit his head again — like play Ulti- he spent ve or six days a week running, scored on him both times, and the guy was a

seilhre rhedieatioh mate. lifting weights and riding a bike - a station- foot taller than him,” Dono said.

khowh as Ditahtih» the On March 31, he underwent his second ary one, of course. When you have faced adversity the way

side efteets of Whteh major surgery, a six-and-a-half-hour affair, dur- “My thought always after the accident was, Marty Brutvan has, competing against some of

ihehlde trhhatahee» ing which the plates were removed and his ‘Okay, how do I get better?’ “ he said. “I never the world’s top athletes isn’t so tough.

slurred sPeeeh ahd rr1eh' scars were revised so as to minimize the long- thought about what could have happened.” “Does it surprise me that I’m playing? No,”

tat eohf"stoh- with Mart)’ term effects. Doctors had to ask Janine for pic- Janine, meanwhile, worries whenever her he said. “Does it surprise me to be where I

Wahdhg the stdehhes tures of Marty from before the accident so that husband leaves the house, more because she am? Yes.

somewhat daled and ooh" they knew what he used to look like. knows who is on the road than anything else. “One of the things I’ve wanted to do was

fused» Borhhsrluad tl11ah' By mid-spring, he was ready to test himself “It’s not him that I don’t trust,” she said. go beyond where I was before in terms of

ed for Nationals Wear‘ on the Frisbee eld. He took himself off to a “It’s everybody else.” training. I want to be in better shape than I

ing “No 13” Patehes oh pick-up game at a nearby park (wearing a As the fall season heats up, Marty is back ever was before.”

their Jerseys mouth guard), and a week later played again

Dhrthg the tohowthg with some of his teammates at Prospect Park .

Weeks, hasehah was his in Brookl . That meant more to him than he
Savior, He Spent much of com img,-',,e_ Zagona has handle, too. Ihts gntty, clear-eyed
the fa" Sleeping O" "ls Soon he was playing spring wumamems yet compassionate story is the ‘Hoop Dreams’
eoheh ahd Watehthg Play" with his team and summer lea e ames with
O games 0,, ,,.,,,,i,,,,,,_ Omm g“ g of the twenty-first century.”

BY November» Mart)’ “I couldn’t wait to go out and play,” he 1 ' R5332;

“I willfollow Nz'cole‘s career with keen interest and loo/e forward to

playing with her one day on theoor ofMadison Square Garden.”
Rebecca Lobo

w--.~./ Yew l,:t'w;".",'

“Shes Got Handle is as much a
tale of/aitla. persistence.
drama. inznzigration. and

and it includes as good an
account of the recruiting
process as any I've read.

Alexander Wolff
Sports Illustrated

Available wherever
books are sold.

shesgothand|e.com
amazon.com
barnesandnoble.com

Head hardware. Adam Zagona
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all over the world and

Acrobatic Paganello

I H0PE You LIKE -JAIVIIVIIN T00
“Freestyle is the Frisbee ’s artistic and the participants in both are better i

soul. It is to let a plastic disc glide and off for it.
make it art, music, emotion.” Scarecrows, amingos, turnovers,

~ Clay and Lui rolls, a gitis, phlauds, brain hotel,
Shredding, the beach, friends from brushing, tipping, kicking, an oliver, a

all over the world,
appreciative and knowl-
edgeable crowds, MTV,
outstanding beach Ulti-
mate, the parties, excel-
lent hosts, the tribal 1

bonding sessions and 1

sheer camaraderie are

why Jammers from all ._“1?é‘?1i~‘5‘“*

over the world consider
the Acrobatic Paganello '

the pinnacle of non-US

., .... .. - - - - V ~-- '

freestyle events. In an

incredibly short period of time the performance is, how well choreo-
Acrobatic Paganello has become the graphed the show is and by how clean it
melting pot of the a

world's Jammers.
Rimini has become
the best location for
“Spreading the Jam”

is already a heinous
tradition. A good
measure of just how
fun an event this is
for freestylers is the
number of friends
and family who regis-
ter for the event just
to share in the fun.
They may soon out-
number the Jammers
themselves! Further-
more, the Freestyle
Players Association
(http://www.freestyle-
disc.org) and its i — —

members are proud to be associated so awesome and a vibe so strong that it

I

gitosis, bad attitudes,
gure 4’s, a flamingo-
sis, a chair, a triple
fake and a barrel are

just some of the incred-
ible moves exhibited.
Two or three people
choreograph a perfor-
mance to music using
these and other tricks
to entenain and amaze.
The teams are judged
by how difcult the

i is. A number of for-
mer, present and
future World Cham-

l pions commit every
year to this excellent
freest le showcase

share our insights

......... . .

you to share yours.
Freestylers playing
Ultimate, Ultimate

This is the best melt- ' ii

ing pot for disc play- ~

.»;~>.-.\\:<~\\:¢oz~i

Y - i

Each is ready to .... _.

and we would like ...... ..

players freestyling.

,.w.--:~z/--'» """" "

; - e
' ' ,"'J=K¢=f¢";'?//»<:=::><_»,,;-;,;¢. ..

.

ers in the world.

hovercraft Coming home for an incredible

over the world cre

allowing Jammers to

with such an outstanding ying disc has become obvious that Ultimate and Share the “Spirit of
event. When Jammers interact with freestyle are made to be enjoyed
Ultimate players it improves both sports together.

the games” with the
best beach Ultimate
players in the world.

ii
mi»

‘@%i

up

r ‘ A

“Freestyle is not
only a sport, it is a

passion. a way of
life. it is being part
of Nature..."

— Clay and Lui
On a reective

note. I would like
evenone who reads
this to take a moment
to remember a true
friend of all of us.

This past year, Fer-
nando Direito passed
away. Fernando was

an Ultimate player

Lovers of CirCu_ Every year, more and more of the from France who was turned on to
lady at airborne worlds best Jammers are calling Rimini freestyle at the inaugural Acrobatic

weekend in the Paganello a few years ago. Fernando
together from all spring. The organizers and staff are to quickly picked up even some of the most

be congratulated for putting on such an difficult freestyle moves and established
ates an energy level unforgettable event and thanked for himself as a great jammer. He traveled

to the USA for a

long stretch, hitting
every tournament in
sight and establish-i
ing himself as a

greatfriend. I dedi-
cate this Year's
Acrobatic Paganello
to Fernando Direito.

g Anyone who knows
Fernando knows he

wants all of us tofl have the times of
our lives. We owe

iaol him that.’ He is a

symbol of the con-
nection between the

love offreestyle and
Ultimate.

All photos by Paul Kenny

Acrobatic Paganello ’Fa//2007 l www.upa.org‘ 15
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Before so bi"1sy‘Wi¥h gerietatljlife

_ply‘playinginA1titathatInevertookrnuehtiirtetoprocesshowliltiznate genera i "

the World Gaines. Up until then it was another tournamentlzi major one, but still, -

justatournament.Afterhea:ring them spealelrealizedhowprivilegedlwastobeal
part of this event that would show case our sport for the rst time on an i.atema-

tional, multi-sport stage and I was very humbled by and thankful to all those that

worked so hard behind the scenes so we could simply just play.”
. i ~testie Calder, Team Canada

Disc Golf press conference with gold medallist luilianna Korver (USA), Golf Head Official Blair Paulsen, and Dan

and Janet Roddick at the table. Photo by Larry lmperiale

and confusion on the three or four question. Frankly, my goal is not just to see us

The more open eld might be a good answer accepted as just another sport. I want to see us

for the problem of potentially increased risk of change the other sports for the better Thanks to

X

I

v

Q

. . . I I ‘
contact injuries between unequally sized oppo- our players and everyone who pulled hard to .

nents. I could be wrong, but it sure seemed to make it happen, we were able to move on that

work well in Akita. goal in Akita
Probably the biggest triumph of the games

for us though was the magnicence of the play- Dan ‘Stork’/ioddic/c PhD. is currently the Secretary of

ers and their play. What a grueling format with the World Flying Disc Federation. He WGS MVP of the

every game really vital and so few subs. They rst co//ege Ultimate garne he/d between Rutgers and

were really warriors out there with no quit in Princeton in I972. He went on to work for l/l/ham-O

any of them. Also, even at this very high level for 22 years, organizing some of the Wor/d’s largest

of intensity there were countless examples of mu/ti disc-sport events. Extreme/y accomplished at a//

exceptionally spirited play. I was very proud disc sports himself (We Won't try to list tit/es he/d), Dan

that we got a chance to show the world of sport is responsible for changing the perception of ying

that we don’t always have to reduce our behav- disc from toy to sport and for entertaining many of us

World Games in 1989
By Thomas Criesbaum disc sports people in the south of Germany

In 1989, the 3rd World Games took place in and in Switzerland to help us.

Karlsruhe, home of the Gummibaerchen and A lucky coincidence then helped attract

' rman man more international artic' ants" In 1988 aLoosers, in southem Ge y. y P lp -

The rst time I heard about the World German organizer proposed to host the rst

Games wag in mid-1986, I was approached by CV61’ World Ultimate Club Championships in
ior to the lowest common denominator. along the way. member of the 10¢al WG Organizing COm_ 1989 in Cologna to Stan just two days afmr the

Team USA huddle from the press box. Photo by Joe Gorman

mittee who formerly had worked for the Sports scheduled exhibition in Karlsruhe This allowed

Department of Karlsruhe University, where I several Ultimate players from all over Europe,

work in computing. He briey explained what the US and Japan to come and spend an extra ‘
the World Games are and said the OC had the day at the Games.

idea of inviting other sports to do exhibitions. Players from the US teamS ..L00ney Tunes“

Since he remembered the university’s disc and ..B0st0n Massacre“ came and we formed a

group, he thought it would be nice to have us European All-Star team vs. a US All-Star team.

be part of it. Some of the players could freestyle, throw Dis-

Having played Ultimate just for 4 years at tance and we also set up a brief 2-fairway Disc

the time, it felt unusual to make plans for Golf competition (on the soccer eld!)- Th

something 3 years ahead, but since we were show attracted around 500-700 spectators and

always looking for ways to show our sport, we there was short coverage on regional TV.

agreed. After a few meetings and drafting a Of course I wondered if flying disc sports

rough plan of action I signed a contract in could ever become an ofcial World Games

December 1986, demonstration sport... or even a medal sport.

I was promised access to a soccer eld Four years later there was an independent Ulti-

and a PA system for three and a half hours mate toumament held parallel to the World

within the main area of the World Games. Games in Den Haag, but the driving force

Since I had started my disc sports career behind getting Flying Disc into the World

with Freestyle, Disc Golf and Field Events, I Games 2001 was denitely one person, who .-

planned to show more aspects of Flying spent countless hours to make it happen, this

Disc than just Ultimate. I contacted several time for real: Fumio Morooka

World Games 2001 Akita, Japan l UPA Commemorative Edition
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Bill Wright and Larry lmperiale halftime jam finale with Huggy & Nummy

Team USA, Team Sweden and the Paparazzi. Photo by Larry lmperiale

HUESV Rodriguel and NUmmY Mueuel Ph0T0 by Heidi Pomfret Team Canada and Team Japan. Photo by Larry lmperiale
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TEAM USA
THANKS:

Ripplt. Jam. Fury. Godiva & DoG - Practices

Nurit Bloom - Web Site

Susan Redding - Writing
Brenda Timm — Press Release

Jason Wedekind - Logo
Mentalshock.com - Submitted Logo
Matt Sewell - Submitted Logo
Michael Pace - Potlatch Housing

Kenny Dobyns - Consultant

Bob Scoverski - Potlatch Photos

Joanna Starek. PhD — Consultant

USOC - Track Suits and T-Shirts

Jamie Lam — Travel
Wrightlife — Merchandise Sales

Brian Cameros, Jim Schoettler & Jules Reid

— San Fran Hospitality
Finland - Final Patty

All Applicants
All Recommendation Writers
The Selection Committee
GAIA — Uniforms and Staff Shirts

UPA Board of Directors - Vision Statement
Fang _ Kate CO)/ne, Safdig Paff-jn[§_ SQ-()[[ Larry lmperiale freestyle demo at Kakudodate school during post=games tour.

Family
UPA World Games Staff - Kate Bergeron.

Joe Gorman. Joey Gray. Amelia Taylor

WFDF Ultimate Staff — Femdando Najera.

Larry Imperiale, Paul Erickson. Joey Gray

WFDF Board Members & Family: Dan

Stork & Janet Roddick, Fumio & Ryoko

Morooka, Bill & Holly Wright, Joey Gray,

Thomas Griesbaum & Eva Roth.
P

DONORS:
Boston Ultimate Disc Alliance
San Francisco Ultimate Club
San Francisco Ultimate League

Don Greene

Ellen Dugan

Marshall Wolf
Eric Sebesta

Gilda Forseter

Jacinta Rafferty Kate Coyne, Teens Dunlap and the Alien in Teens’ Professor Amelia Photo by Bill Rodriguez wF[)F Board Members Thomas Griesbaurn & Bill

Mee Lge knee, all in a tiny room built for five. Wright. Photo by Holly Wright

Gralla Family Philanthropic Fund

Karlene Cusick
Yerem Yeghiazarians

Kenneth Grodberg

Robin Hamilton
Richard Joos

Norman Chiodras
Eric & Donna Hersh

Augie Kreivenas

Theresa Jamail Sewell

Debby Lu
Kat Rolinson
Helen Biever
Fortunat & Helen Mueller-Maerki
Linda Gulley
Donna Hersh

Patricia Lowther
Joel Thorp Katz
Henry Thome
Amelia Taylor
Jeffrey Halbrecht, M.D.

Photo by Dominique Fontenette

/~ -. ‘.»z »,,"'- »1:ei‘~ ., €*;.;2
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Dan Stork Roddicks rousing speech about buffaloi_ ;-V -

WFDF Staff eld t"iP- Ph°t° DY LBYW lmpeflale and brain cells. Photo by Larry Imperiale
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Team japan in stadium dugout. Photo by Larry lmperiale

r Korfball Semi-Finals.
Photo courtesy of Akita Sakigake

Sinpo Newspaper

“We gave our Moose’s boxers to

Damian after our pool play game

(for his continued excellence in

intemational relations), and you

should have seen Leslie, focused &
disciplined about sleeping on the

long haul to Japan. But she might

kill me for sending that photo.”

~An/a Haman, Team Canada

Let the Games Begin - Mike Grant, Damien Scott and Luxembourg Karate Champ

Photo by Justin Safdie g _ — 1

iiistin Safdie, President, Committee for International Peace and Understanding
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Teens, Dom 8. lody. Photo by Justin Safdie ' Potlatch — Johanna scores Photo by Bob Scoverski

gathered in a gymnasium lled with several ing their shirts, bandannas, and ultimately, ing Disc stole the show: we had about 15 or mean big, mother ropes, maybe 4 feet in

hundred Japanese schoolchildren. Flying their heads. They loved it. So did we. 20 discs and some minis that we tossed into diameter — were somehow tied together in a

Disc was the star attraction. Bill Wright and Once we dragged ourselves away from the stands, with lots more cheering and only huge knot. These guys would have crushed in

Larry Imperiale put on an impromptu the smitten kids and the more-smitten mus- a few minor injuries. (The local newspaper tug-of-war, had they entered. Then, for the

freestyle show, which had the kids gasping clemen, we followed ran a picture of us next hour, hundreds of performers — drum-

and clapping. They especially loved the skip- the Faustballers and tossing discs into the mers, singers, dancers, guys with giant fans

pers. (We encouraged them to come watch Finswimmers in the stands the next day, on their backs that sent colored streamers 50

Ultimate, hoping they would cheer wildly parade of athletes out under the caption feet in the air — put on a spectacle of tradi-

when we turfed forehands.) After that, every- to the stadium. The h “Foreign Athletes tional Japanese rhythm and dancing.

one wanted a piece of Flying Disc. Some stadium was packed t at’ Acting Silly”). After they nished, the lantern teams

Italian Sports Boules guys tried to freestyle, — maybe 15,000 fans After a few came out — about 40 or 50 groups with

with little success but lots of laughs. A cou- — and they got to speeches by the ship’s mast-sized poles and crossbeams, each

ple of male bodybuilders took a liking to watch the 25 Para- d ' World Games of- holding 60 or 80 paper lantems. One at a

Team USA’s women, who responded in kind. chutists swoop in a cials and the Vice time, they would balance these swaying

To salvage our egos, Team USA’s men began from above and land f ' D‘ President of the lantem trees on their hands, mouths, hips,

signing autographs for the hordes of children at mideld to start 0 Intemational and heads, passing it among themselves to

who came up to us with greeting cards and things off. (Those Olympic Committee, keep the whole structure from falling. The

shy handshakes. They had all been taught to guys rock). After the real fun began. stadium was lled with them while the

say “Do Your Best” — at least, I think that’s some reworks, the Most notably, the drums beat and the streamers ew and the

what they were all saying — and wanted to athletes marched in to giant rope knot: fans cheered and a few thousand athletes all

meet us. Since we couldn’t really talk to 10 or l5 minutes of clapping and cheering as about 200 men from a northem Japanese vil- gawked in awe and clapped hands like little

them, we just started signing things. Eventu- each sport was announced and the athletes lage performed a traditional Japanese cere- kids. When it all ended, the athletes poured

ally, we ran out of paper, so webegan sign- pictured on the giant scoreboard. Again, Fly- mony where two extremely large ropes — I on to the eld, and partied for the next 45

Team USA announced before the nal. Photo by Holly Wright
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layout block in the semis despite a grape- the start of Ultimate’s rise to the next level
fruit-sized knee, and Dom, with one arm in a of sportsdom, and maybe we’ll be an

sling, a trailing edge half-layout grab in traf- Olympic sport some day. Or maybe, just
c to save the nal game and send it to maybe, we’ve already arrived. From our
overtime. Hey, and our men ain’t so bad, experience as a team, the World Games t
either. All in all, our silver medals are worth us and Ultimate perfectly. We may not have

their weight in gold. been the biggest, or the oldest, or the most
One nal thought: like lots of folk, we polished and respected sport there. We may

talked a lot, and elded questions from not have the commercial aspirations of big
friends and teammates and family members, time sports. But we embodied the World
about what this whole World Games thing Games spirit. We had way more fun than
was all about. Was it a prelude to the anyone else, we caught everyone’s attention
Olympics for Ultimate? When will Ultimate we played our hearts out, we played with
get the respect that other sports get‘? What is spirit, and we stood tall, dirtied, bloodied,
korfball, exactly? By all accounts, this was a bruised, and proud amongst peers and

big deal for Ultimate; we may not have friends. Personally, it was an honor and a

heard much about the World Games before, unique experience, and I hope the Ultimate
but they weren’t foolin’. I hope — I think — community has been able to share it with us

the 60 athletes and the staff and the entire as much as possible. As they say in Japan,

sport acquitted itself well. Maybe this was get on the bus.

T

- 1“ ' , . f ~~¢.~<'-'

I‘

"Team USA embodied the very spirit and

challenge of Ultimate I've searched for in
every game and on every eld. I felt like our
moments together were lled with honor and

respect for each other and our opponents.
We were all inspired and educated by
Justin's Flying Disc video. a must-see for all
Frisbee fanatics. I was so inspired I recreated
one of the upside down pretzel throws and

ended up tied in knots. Justin first busted out
the video at 2 a.m. at our rst practice in
Boston. We re-watched it in Seattle to give
us that extra edge at Potlatch."

~Amy Little, Team USA

(Due to a recurring calf injury Amy decided it was in

the best interest of the team to send a healthy alter-

nate to Japan. She was replaced by Dana Green.)

“The whole show was as great
for us, as I hope it was for the play-
ers. The whole USA team was par-
ticularly inspiring to me because

you all had such great hearts and
attitudes. I was very proud to be
represented by such a class team...”

~B/l/ Wright, President

World Flying Disc Federation

World Games 2001 Akita, Japan | UPA Commemorative Edition I I5
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I Oh Canada. Photo by Larry lmperiale
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Preliminary Round — USA's Damien Scott vs. Japan's Okada

Photo by Eva Roth ii
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Photo courtesy of Akita Sakigake Sinpo newspaper Photo by loe Gorman Photo by Bob Scoverski
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tumovers and fell behind by three. They looked like they just wanted to end the

never recovered and that was the nal mar- half. Energy was low and they needed

gin. something to re them up. If they were

MONDAY’ AUGUST 20 looking, they certainly found it - in
Damien and Rodriguez. Damien was

ROUND V T o8ioo'09i4o everywhere the next two points. First, he

(Cool end fair/y.ed/m) skied over a Swedish receiver by a good
F|N- 11 - CAN -25 eight or ten inches, snatching the disc out

Canada jumped out early to a 6 - 1 lead of the air over his head. He then proceeded
and stretched their advantage to 12 - 4 by to throw the ensuing goal to Justin Safdie
halftime. Things got worse for the Finns in @ 3:30 (7-6).
the second half as they were outscored 2 to On the nal possession of the half,
1. By game end the were down by 14. This Sweden looked deep to test the US
was the biggest offensive performance and defense. The huck was deep, but Billy
biggest margin of victory in the touma- closed on his man. Both went up to make a

ment. bid and there was some inadvertent contact
SwE_ 14 _UsA _ 15 by KB between the players’ feet. Initially the

Eight o-clock is early to he playing Swedish player called foul as he thought.

Ultimate. Up at 6:00, eat breakfast, and out Redrigiiez nad dipped mm and iimiied nis
to the eld by 7:00 Perhaps the long, play on the disc. With some short discus-
tough game against Canada had taken sion, it was decided that the disc was y-
more out of the Us than we thought Swe_ mg too high and the playeriwould not have

den also looked to be more over their jet been aeie re eaien me dise in eeiinds
lag and had brought their ~¢A game» out for Tumover. Taking the disc and working it
the early match against Sweden’s forehand mark, Damien

Sweden took early advantage of uhchar_ threw a short pass to Tines for the nal

acteristic drops by Dominique Fontenette seere er me nair_@ ei4e (e‘e)'
and Fortunat Mueller to take the rst two The emer maler neie er me iirsi nair ‘
goals (O_2)_ At this point’ the Us team Dom going out after being landed on by a

seemed to loosen up a little as they scored Swedisn Piayer aner making a eaien Siie

on the next three possessions, while Swe- saw me deeier and nad iier sneiiider
deh Scored on two_ one goal was a nice wrapped. She did not retum for the second

long huck from Forch to Steve Dugan @ iiair and is geing re gei Xfrays diis aner‘
25:33 (3-4). (Writer’s hme - with timed "°°"- A150’ Teens ls Playmg “’"h an
games I realized l can record time left in injured knee. She had it drained last night

the half, a la hockey and soccer). On the and ii is iieaviiy raped rer iedaY-

next possession, the US looked to tie. They Second hdifi Nineieen Pessessiens’
pulled and Set up a backhand mark on the seven goals. The US women were trying to

Swedish throwers, forcing a throwaway eenserve as miien energy as Pessieie’
after six passes. With the disc at mideld, essei_iiiai_i¥ Piaying savage’ wiiii Teens

Damien Scott hit Justin Safdie in the end eeming in eniy en seine errensive Penns-
Zohe to tie the arrie 4_4 The Swedes were giving the US the deep

g ( )
on the next pull, UsA Set up a i_2_3 look, but the women wereunable to take

zone, which Sweden looked to handle with advaniage er me ePPeriiiniiies' Dem was
ease Their thrower was about 25 yards watching from the sidelines,_ shoulder in a

outside of the end zone looking to throw siing' The Swedes nad me dise iweniy
the score. He released and put the disc into iimes and eniy seered en eigiii er mese
the air it looked like a certain Score Johanna Neumann and Heidi connected
Then, closing with incredible speed, 011 the I'Si g02ll Of I116 half @ 34140 (9-7).

Damien knocked the disc down for the Ar mis Peini me Us nad six siraigiii
turnover. The US was unable to capitalize nimevers’ giving Sweden mree geais ie
Qn the possession as Stgvg Dugan Qvef- rake the iead (9'iO)- Most of the turnovers Gold Medal Match — Canada's Leslie Calder vs. USA’s Dana Green. Photo courtesy of Akita Sinpo Newspaper

threw Fortunat on a long bomb. The zone were eveimrewsi ieng and wide Tnen me
goal trading began and continued - as

was resei and Seen Piiiied anemer er his . ’- . . . t' d ' th d' ' t th end ened whether the la as called, or 't
fahhiens defensive PiaYs- inieYeePnng the gala Gee.“ ig glanlafg nindnfgnt t; nning n zlcnriinan with ansielcnrnng ifhrgw lfiiionn lnugan to nvas a broken play, tnutiaswthe stall couni
(hse at nndheid- The dlse was swung in an in n nn ' ( n )' we nn Rodri uez @ 9:30 (13-12). got high, Dugan was forced to put up a

went up 10-11 and Team USA came back g
Miieiier wne nii Heidi Pemrrei making a to tie with thiow from Steve to Fommat With the next point, the US needed a D bladey forehand into the end zone. A
eeaiiiinii iayeiii rer me geai @ i93ie (5‘ stop and they got it. On a miscominunica- crowd of players was there with the tall

@ 1717 (11-11) ’
4)- T ' USA I d th d f tion in the Swedes’ offense, Damien was in Swedish defender looking to have the

Tne reams traded geais ie 6'5 wim nnm nnnn up n n nnsn nn the right place at the right time for the angle. SafD was not going to let this hap-

Cnrisiine Diiniap inning Biiiy Redrignez Swnnnn nnm nnnnnnn in nnnnnnnn in interception. He nished off the point with pen as he set himself, extended and went
d keep the Swedes off guard The Swedish

for the Us se°Te- At this Peinti n aPPeaTe offense iives and dies by the Cut a throw to Dugan, who made a sweet sky- up high to snatch the disc from between

that the eiese game began to wees °n_h°ih the tine and today their throws right ing catch to score @ 6:45 (14-12). the defender’s hands @ 1:45 (15-13).

reams The nexi Peini saw reiir Swedish ’ The long game was taking its toll. Both With the timed game, it looked as if
on target If the US defense was even a

tli)ili;novers alnd fve) from the US. Sterile bitsiack the Swedes would test it teams tumed the disc over on their next Sweden would only get one more chance

gan ma e a a ii ens ayeiii eaie an ’ - - ' possessions, with a long throwaway by at the end zone, and this was indeed the

was siinsediieniiy Peini bieeked en his T-nn Us nngnn in Snnnn tnnn marks n nnln Sweden and Jojo missing Dana Green on a case. The US pulled to the Swedes who
bit more to straight up to stop the huck but

niiek anempr Sweden men mrew me dise - f ’ wide throw. However, the US had their worked the disc undemeath for four passes

away- Dugan was errani again as his ieng inn Swnnns nnin tnrnwing Tlgntnr nn nnsn eyes on the clock and just hoped that they and then sent it deep. They connected on

mrew did nei eenneer Dem missed nn inn nnmp nnn ngearst nnisnngeertnhnria could hang on. Sweden took the next point the score, but there were only fteen sec-

J°ha""a On a1°W throw that was Called n S“f;’;S:'i'mwS mega is a @ 3:40, to hi-ing the game within a point onds left m the game. The US had sixty
d°“’n- Mneher made anether ‘hep en 3 pn ' (14-13) seconds to pull, so game over (USA 15,

- '1 12- -

throw by D11nlai>- Sweden nally Pulled It muigiiegaisgiimgeityfifs gisairiiegg eke The US received the disc and calmly Sweden 14).

iegemer and reek advaniage er exeeiieni ' ’ began to work it As they got closer to the Team USA is back to the training center

eld Pesinen to threw 3 shen gen] @ 5340 Jnsnn Snnnn nnmn np wnn n nlg D in inn end zone, Steve Dugan did not have the for lunch and to rest for the next few
end zone on a huck The US nally got

(6'6)- th . h I . th S d option he wanted and calmly called a time- hours. They have Oermany and Finland

As time weiind dewn’ Team USA en S nn gnmn going ngn-1n - n we es out at 1:56. We weren’t sure what haP- this aftemoon. Neither of thes games will
hard forehand mark, breaking it several
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The strategy was going to be more of The US decided that the Finns had more time together as a squad and has

the same. with an interesting twist - the become to accustomed to the US zone and been able to play a good many very com-

outcome would determine if Finland would switched the defense to forcing petitive matches. In contrast. the Swedes

make seminals. or not. Yesterday. Finland middle/straight up. As the point unfolded. show that they really haven't had nearly as

and Sweden had played to an 18-18 tie. it became known that the Finns controlled much game time together. This difference
They both lost to Japan and beat Germany. their own destiny. Sweden had lost to became more and more clear in the second

Sweden now had Canada, Finland the Canada. So if Finland could tie. they half as the Swedes would periodically have

Americans. So if Finland won this round would make the semis and knock out the tumovers or defensive breakdowns from
and Sweden lost. they took the #4 spot. Swedes. miscommunication. The Canadians n-
And if they lost, even if Sweden also lost, Finland received the disc and threw six- ished out their undefeated string and

they would miss the semis due to point dif- teen passes before having a low throw and moved into the nals.
ferential. But, there’s a twist — what hap- critical drop. Team USA could not capital-
pens if there is another tie‘? Yes, indeed, as ize as Fortch was forced into a high stall USA 45 JPN _-'2 by KB
we are in the preliminaries, games could in count and had to punt. Sa) was unable to Team USA went to bgd at eight Oiclock
fact end with a [lC..HOlCl on to your seats.... make the catch and the Finns had the disc last nigm Everyone was gxhausmd Off

In the rst Ealf it was easy to see that back, for a second chance to tie. Right Campus dinner plans were cancaned and

Zilliiytlnis §§.‘i“§§i.l‘$"l,II'L‘fa.“i“§‘$i'§..§‘-5’ 3JZZliZ'li?n‘"{Z‘l.‘?np.l.Z“ Zl‘§.§Zif;i’.§’L§.'l“° @Y"Y°"“’ me“ ‘° gt‘ as "‘"°“ mp as P”
Their thgree women had jugt played thirty-l cross eld Ewing tumecf into a miscomriw Slble It was hot and Sunntl yesterday at-id

. one points essentially without subbing nication and Finland was not going to the the players used up all the" energy dur-mg
; ’ ' the three long games. In the team meeting

e strategy was the same, and the execu end zone. Good eld position and one Stratggy was dlscussed. Dom and Teens

tion not quite as precise. There was a small throw from Fortch to SafD @ 0:30 was the would play as many points as they Could

difference though. Finland was doing a end of the story and gave the US the two handle’ in Order to mst mg other three

much better job of matching the US scor- point win. -women

ing than Germany. The Americans imme-
Idiately started the game in the hole, getting

behind 0-1, then l-2.
t At that point, Billy put on his “o” l

l shoes as he began to make himself a more ‘

integral part of the offense, taking some
pressure of Fortch, Steve, and SafD. An
early goal to Jojo, a second one to Fortch
at 20:45 (5-3) and a stall at mideld had

him jamming. His energy helped keep the

l team up and pull through the difcult rst
l half. Steve Dugan had a rough spot in the

I rst half. but closed it nicely as he caught
‘ a sweet hammer from Fortch @ 2:50 (8-5).

Halftime (8-6).
The second half was a bit messy as

, fatigue showed. Finland closed to within
one ( l0-9) and traded the next goal with
the US @ 22:45 (ll-l0 ). And just as

I Team USA might be letting the game slip .

1 away, the “Little Engine that could” put on
her most determined game face and single

I handedly pushed the US train forward.
Heidi got two great layout blocks, one
right in front of Finland’s goal to push the

forehand throw from Greena to SafD gave Preliminary Match - USA's Steve Duga vs. Sweden. Photo by Larry lmperiale

I the US a nearly comfortable two point
cushion @ 15:55 (13-ll).

Sixteen minutes is a long time to bum USA,S rst half was all “ban Control”

Eiflgcegtt fgigegmgggéatéfggoggfiltgedo SEMI FINAL GAMES offense as the three men on the eld con-

became mg mm with 1540 yam Smkgs 4o minutes X 2 + 1o minute half time gggggb
when needed. Zone D kept the Finns Tuesday, August 21 of controlling the disc with nine rst half

§ throwmg 3 lot of P_aSSeS- Though the)’ 09:30-11:30 points on twelve possessions. Steve Dugan

Often moved the else up the eld’ they took the majority of the goal shots, racking
were usually teteetl to thtew dumps of up ve throws for scores. Damien and

1 about l5, yards‘ Swmg Wltle end push CAN e 18 SWE '10 . SafD split the other three, with Damien
back. With the three women in the US cup, Th6 stadlum $¢t "P 15 an unusual throwing one goal and SafD the other two

the 3'2'l defense was all about how long arrangement in which the Stands are back Fortch shifted gears and caught four of the
their legs could last At 9;25 Finland to back with press box on top like an air-

nally broke the zone and again pulled to Port ight Control Cent“ Most Qt the Firgt half defense was a mix of person

I Wltllln a pelnt (l3'l2)' Team USA then Crowd was hem to cheer on Japan against and zone with forcing forehand and both
worked the disc undemeath for about ten USA Q11 U16 Other ld, 3 smallfif ¢f0Wd mg 3_2_]’and 1_3_2 Zones Pomfret C0min_

. [ht-Qwg and then saw a long chuck from gathered to see the 1 - 4 match between ued mrming point and th6'an

“ $af[) to Billy for [I13 Scott; @ 6;5() (l4-l2)_ Sweden and Canada. Sweden had to be did good job Working the Japanese

USA Could set; the win within feach, feeling fortunate to be in the match, having throwers Dana Green made great adjuSt_

but still had over six minutes to play. They W0" 3 third-level tiebteakat against Fin‘ mem at am midd1e_midd1e Spot Closing

eentltltletl to wetlt the tlme between points land to advance and keep their medal down the crash cut several timels. At least

tlld llls best James Sttltlatus “Slew walk” to time making it clear that they didnlt intend ten Passes, where they Would work the disc

plelt up the else‘ _One more peltlt of Zone to bi “Y3? in the gteatch forhthe t"°“’."" close to the goal line and have some sort

‘1l§§t“St1’et§“ltt‘l.‘"f g?a2tfOr Fmland U4‘ the facigthgt 5:333 hgvgzg :1 Zotggngistls of miscommunication and an unforced
, on y ive minu es e .

error. Halftime (9-6).
In the second half. the wind picked up

to a moremoticeable ten miles per hour.
which began to affect the throws. Neither
team converted on their rst possession.
with Damien overthrowing Teens. After
the tumovers, the “Fortch and Sa) Show”
started. The next two goals were Fortch
throwing to Justin - @ 37:30 with a long
forehand and @34:00 with a break the

mark high release backhand.
But Japan was not going to let the game

out of hand and matched the US on both
goal counts (11-8). After this score, the
“point from hell” began, with six tumovers
for USA and six for Japan. Fatigue was

denitely in the legs and mind of the US.
Luckily for Bullseye, Japan was com-
pletely unable to capitalize on the mis-
takes. Several throwaways, an interception
in the end zone by Fortch and a SICK lay-
out D by Teens kept Japan out of the end
zone. Finally @ 21:15, the reliable combo
came through - Fortch hit Sa) with a

backhand into the end zone for the US to
go up by four (12-8).

The teams traded the next three goals to
go to 13-10 USA - Damien to SafD @

16:25. On the ensuing point, a great high
D block on the receiver by Dugan gave the

disc back to the USA. Fortch picked up the

disc and looked up eld. He didn’t see

what he wanted and ipped the disc over
to Dugan. Dugan ipped it right back to
Fortch. Fortch looked around and didn’t
see anything he wanted. There were no
options. Just as we heard “stalling nine”
we could see SafD bolting from the back
of the stack. A not-so-pretty inside-out
forehand into the end zone was hauled
down by SafD @ ll:l5 (l4-10).

With this throw, Team USA’s con- .

dence was boosted. Even though there was

still over ten minutes remaining, the team
felt the game was under control. They
would attempt to slow down the pace for
the remainder to rest. Dom came in for a

few D points to spot Heidi, and Teens even

came back from the locker room for a one

momentum in USA’s direction. A nice ' point appearance (she had taken an injury
sub on the layout block to have her knee
reexamined).

Japan scored @ 6:35, but USA was
content to have given up only one goal
during a four and a half minute span.

The defense for the last ve minutes
was a very aggressive forehand mark, try-
ing to stop Japan’s solid inside-out fore-
hand. There were several fouls on the

mark, but nothing excessive. The calls
were an advantage to the US as every stop-
page of play took about 20 seconds off the
clock. A tough last ve minutes saw

another ve tumovers from USA. Fortch
was point blocked on the goal line after
hauling in a great huck, Billy’s defender
got him on a iun through D and Fortch
missed Heidi on a long throw. Finally, the
hell was ended when Japan dropped a low
throw right in front of their goal line. Billy
picked up the disc and quickly ipped it to
Forch for the score @l:30 (15-11).

One and a half minutes left, the US had

to its maximum (75 seconds) and Dugan h0P¢S ali\’¢- Blll Canada didlft WHSI6 mllh four of Japan9S possessions were mom than the game in the bag. They pulled for the last
point of the game. Defense was pretty
loose, but Japan made an unwise choice
close to the end zone. SafD knocked the

disc down for the tumover. Team USA got

World Games 2001 l Akita, Japan UPA Commemorative Edition 21
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l Dugan sent the disc into the end mne for ripped the disc right out of

worked the disc very successfully. Savage breeze had picked up. 1

hit Jill Calkin with a scoober over Damien Dugan looked to send the

at the back of the end zone @ 10:40 (7-7) disc long as Damien had an

On the next point, Heidi decided it was advantage. The disc sailed

time to get in the scoring column as she long out the back and there

reeled in a high release backhand from would be no score. Canada

Dugan that oated nicely down the line. took the disc and immedi-

Not convinced the zone wasn't working. ately looked for Calder. By

USA tried it again. Looking to throw before this point. Jojo had settled in

she had the disc in hand resulted in a drop and was playing stronger

from VY. The US offense stalled when they defense on the Canadian

got the disc back and Damien threw away. star. A long throw went high

With a quick pick up Al sent the disc into and the two women went

the end Zone for Mike Grant. The result - a up. Nine times out of ten

stellar layout goal @ 5:15 (8-8). Calder pulls these discs

One more score for each team in the down with ease. Not this

half. USA's somewhat bizarre as Steve time. Jojo hung in and

Fortch. 1t looked as if Seraglia might get it. the sl\'}'. She closed the point

but he tipped. Fortch bobbled. and then out when Dugan sent the

came up with the catch. ()ii his knees iii disc to her in the end /oiie
the end zone. Fortch just smiled and tossed and the score was yanked

the disc in Seraglia's direction. His out of Calder's hands (Q

response was to spike it and stomp off the 33:0() ( l 1-1 1)

I _

field in disgust. Canada looked to bounce The US would go up a goal as the fellows: gllhle has heeh played Wllh lwh type‘ (ll

the team was hanging right in there. The Canadians looked to be pulling

reasonably successful. The team would be margin @ 8:45 (14-17).

1

V

l dian chance. Moving the disc up the field. and three throws. Fortch hit

end zone. The long point was wearing on nice upwind forehand @ 31:00 (1--1 1 .

l the US and they would not be able to keep Grant answered for Canada. hitting : : “ " r : '

the advantage going into the half. Damien Seraglia over Dana Green in the zone (91) lhe hll gehl" They hllly eheeee ellhel ehd lhe fllee lllel llhel lehked elewhwlhel

looked to hit Safdie long. but sent it too 28:50 (12-12). This would be the first of
far. Grant then hit Calder with a backhand five straight goals for the Canadians. with- Seele Ol lhele 15 3 lumfwei after four throws. an errant pass or mis-

down the line to end the half @ 0:40 (9-9) out a tumover. During this stretch. the US (3) The peesessleh ls theh glyeh lo lhe lehel hll Cellelel lh lhe lhee hhel She

At halftime. the US team had to be was only able to muster two points as their
tt h Tho doe was to thoit likiht, offense hit ti mt Grant throw thtoo goals the bnck mark on the eld end of their turn. a chance to score for the win. Two

e . ' . _. . . . .

The hreeggywas ndi too strong (typhoon on hitting Seraglia and Calder. Cruickshank ehelee hllheklhg lhe hll goal They also lhlhws llhd lhele was helhlhg lhele" The

the way) and the sun was not a factor. Their and Nicols didn't want to be left out as : ~ " ~ :_

three main women were playing well and they hoth hit tot SootoS_ At l4_l6_ the This completes round one. If only one of of the second half did not re-appear, as

( 1) The captains use the disc flip to olficial disc each team niav choose the
back with a huck from Grant to Cruick- Canadians tumed the disc oxer swinging : ; “ : " _-

Shank hut he hiissotl out tho title ot- the iiottihgt the Zoho Fortch hit Dugan with ti determine choice of first possession. disc that they wish to use tor its posses-

~> l (2) The team getting the first possession sions.

starts play at the brick position attacking Shootout Round 1' Team Canada took

of the field to begin. They play until they They appeared to be moving the disc. but

other team and they also begin play from dropped. staggering. The US got their

play until they score or there is a tumover choices that had saved the US at the end

the teams has scored. they are declared the Fortch threw away.
awa . Bill

y y winner If both or neither of the teams have Shootout Round I1" The US would get
Canadians were making enough mistakes to mis-communicated on a throw to Jojo. ' '

1 let the US capitalize and the offense was while VY hit Calder to gain a three point Seelelli lhey lheve lo lellhd lwll the else hlsl lhls lllhe’ ahel work ll llpwlhel
(4) In round two. the same procedure is A sweet layout bid by Dana Green with

l k-h to take tho some a roach to tho At this oiht_ the fans hooamo ooti_ followed. except. the team who played first Calder on her was called a foul and con-

OO I g pp p i (1 l ‘ d d l'i Cl Th (1 b l( 1'1

second half. but the big question remained - cemed there was next to no time left to lh lellh ehe how P aye Seeeh ah eae lesle ' e lee was Sehl he lo l e

could the US women still hang with Canada mount a comeback. What happened in the : : " :

- - - - ' ' ' d D d d. D . b k t
during the second half? Calder was playing next eight minutes was phenomenal. lllleelleh hem What they had eheseh lh lhe lllhh" llgah lehhe lee he O

Strong and tho othot tout womoh were also Fottoh Stopped up to oohttol the ohd of the first round. Again. at the end of this round Canada for their chance to win. The US set

making plays when hooded gamo throwing all three goals -l~wo were if only one of the teams has scored. they up a back hand mark. but looked tentative.

~ ~ - ~
' . lfb h ' h A I th defense between two US

The rst possession of the second half the patented combination of Mueller to ale deelhled lhe Wlhhel el el hell el hlleelle eh e

saw Haman working hard on Pomfrefs Safdie. one @ 7: 15 - a nice forehand down

team must now play in the opposite eld thrower On a miscommunication for the

of the teams have scored. they move on to defenders allowed Kirk Savage to slip into

mark hut throwing the disc away witlo A the lino and the other @ L04 to tio round three. These rounds continue until the end zone. Cruickshank spotted him and

the tie is resolved. sent the disc high. Savage cruised across
throwaway by Fortch right off the pick up Excellent defense by Damien on Mike

(5) All usual rules of play apply during the back of the end zone and easily hauled
gave the disc right back to Canada. Grant Grant forced two drops at the end of regu- ‘ *

‘

hit Calder with her first goal of the second lation that definitely impacted the out- lhese lellhele elleepl lhllllhele ale he lllhe‘ lh lhe else lel lhe Seele ahel lhe geld‘

half. breaking the US mark down the line come.

@ 43:45 (9-10). The US received the pull At 16-17. with four minutes

and again Mueller threw the disc away. He question remained. could

outs and unlimited substitutions may be The audience could not have asked for a

loft the made prior to each possession. Also. if the better game.

was becoming frustrated and the Canadi- USA score‘? Adrop by

ans sensed their chance. Continued tough Grant gave the disc to the

marking by Pomfret forced Haman to US. but Fortch threw away 1

throw a second disc wide. The on a forehand huck. The

Damien/Mike Grant rivalry heated up as Canadians looked to move

Grant point blocked Damien on the next the disc. but on the first
US possession. Fired up. Damien got a sky throw Grant dropped. With

D-block in the end zone on the next Cana- excellent field possession

Dana Green was forced into a tough throw SalD in the end zone to tie

and threw away. Happy to return the favor. the game at the end of regu-

VY also threw away the disc after Cana- lation! The first World

dian four passes. Finally the point was Games Ultimate medal

going to end. Mueller wanted to make up match was tied. With the tie.

for his tough stretch and put a nice long the gamed moved to the

forehand to Jojo @ 37:30 (10-10). One tiebreak method listed

shon pass from Calder to Su Ning gave below.

Team Canada their one point edge back @ The tiebreak procedure

36:00 (10-1 1). for the World Games semi

-- .. 1 ._

The US received going downwind. The and final matches was as '

Final Score: Canada 18 — USA 17 in double overtime

World Games -2001 I Akita, Japan i UPA Commemorative Edition
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The World Games was denitely an experience to narrow win for the Canadians.

remember for the 60 athletes who were lucky enough to Adding to the unique format
represent their countries. After being selected to the team. of the toumament was the cul-
the early summer months were spent in anticipation of ture of Japan. Players were reg-

what promised to be the biggest stage that Ultimate had ularly seen taking showers and

ever been shown on. There were new elements to consider hot tubs between games, mak-
for all the athletes: Playing co-ed. drug testing. timed ing full use of the athletic facil-
games. All things considered. it promised to be a fantastic ity available to them. The hard.

event. dry elds were taking a toll, and

As for Canada. we gured we had as good a shot to few players were left without a

win as anyone. Prior to nding out who would be repre- scratch. sprain. bruise, separa-
.

senting other countries. we speculated on who we might tion or muscle pull by the end 1

face from the US, Sweden, Finland, Germany and Japan. of the third day. Pan of the 1

Most of us have played those countries in a variety of event was a survival game. Who l

World Championship toumaments. Each team has a would be able to assert them-
1

unique style, all dangerous for different reasons. However, selves at the begiming of
we still expected to be playing for the gold medal. with games, in order to be able to
there also being a strong chance that it would be the Amer- avoid injury as time ticked Potlatch - Canada's Kirk Savage vs. USA’s Billy Rodrigue. zPhoto by Bob Scoverski

icans we faced. Sweden and Japan (eventual semi-nalists) away in the second half.
gured to make
things extremely dif-
cult for everyone.
and Finland and Ger-
many (top countries
from the last World
Championship) could
scare and beat anyone
on any given day.

The competitive-
ness of the touma-
ment was evident in
round robin play. Ger-
many battled us

(Canada) hard in our
rst game. while Swe-
den and Finland pro-
duced the rst ever tie
in Ultimate competi-
tion. In later pool play.
the US narrowly beat

Finland by 1 point,
and Canada had a

close battle with
Japan. As anticipated,
the pool play game
between Canada and

Every player was

hoping desperately for the chance to play for the
inaugural World Games Gold Medal in Ultimate.
Eventually that honor fell to Canada and the US.
and the nal was a thrilling. overtime win for us

(Canada).
I can't describe what a feeling it was to nish

that toumament as the gold medallist. Every player
would attest to the grind of those three days. how it
became increasingly more difcult to wami up each

moming. and took longer to leave the hot tub each

night.
It's always an honour to be the first to do some-

thing. Who knows where Ultimate will go after this
- hopefully continued appearances in the World
Games. and eventually further. However. we can

always look back and say that we. Team Canada.

won the rst gold medal at the World Games. and
know what an accomplishment that was.

I would like to congratulate all the players for an

unbelievable show. I think we showed what a great
game ultimate is, and how it can denitely function
on the world stage. My thanks to all who made this
happen, the volunteers. WFDF and UPA ofcials,
Moro and Ryoko and all those who came to watch.
It was truly an experience to remember. Al Ni¢h0l$ Bv Bob Swverski

~ Jeff Cru/ckshank

Photo by Holly Wright

the US was close, a On Behalf of Team Canada

““’\@»3".£ ‘mm. _. an-.1 1... -- "
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Play U310!) IIWEM GHMBS
Team USA takes the ancient Wham-O maxim seriously: Milk...Milk Head... Milk Bus

Japan commemorated the World Games with a set of stamps — including the first ever postage
stamp for Flying Disc sports!
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come to Akita. Nice to maybe the rst
meet you. My name is shoot-out in Ulti-
Sasaki. I like chocolate. I mate history. USA
want to be farmer.” doesn’t pull, it

case disc sports, and compromises were ' The Opening Cere- goes to a shoot-
made. Many sports such as freestyle and monies - skydivers, kids everywhere, more out, and you know
overall (DDC, distance, disc-a-thon, etc.) drums than we’ve ever seen, dancers, the rest as Canada
wouldn’t be represented at all, except in singers, lantern balancers, and numerous scores on its sec-

demonstrations. other fomws of local cultural entertainment. ond shoot-out
Disc golf and Ultimate were chosen by ' Guerrilla freestyling with Bill before attempt in OT.

WFDF mainly based on the high level of and after the Opening Ceremonies, attended After some
player participation, especially intemation- by probably 15,000 spectators. Stork said a games being bor-
ally. Disc Golf consisted of six men and six bit of freestyle could be huge, and he was ing late, these
women from six different countries (Swe- right, as the only sports demonstrated at the nals were incredi-
den, USA, Japan, New Zealand, and ceremonies were parachuting and freestyle. bly exciting.
Canada). In Ultimate, only sixty players Bill and I would just smile as maybe a thou- Despite the excit-
were allocated and timed games were sand plus kids in blue bandannas would go ing nals, we hope
required (this year anyway), so compro- crazy after a simple skip shot or a deection not to see timed

that Ultimate will be in the games I ofciated were somewhat boring at Bill and do two demos with me at the All-
Olympics some time this the end because one team was up by a few Japan Ultimate Championships in Tokyo.
century. The near term points. Not so with the nals. The Canadi- After hitting crow and gitis and a sponta-
hope is that more ying ans were the best team entering the nals neous brush co-op, the Finnish Ultimate
disc athletes will be permit- with an undefeated record and ultimately Team is hopeful Toni will trade in those
ted in the 2005 World took home the gold as you know, but injury- cleats for nails permanently :-)
Games. That may allow us ridden Team USA overcame two injuries to ' Daily media coverage of ying disc,
to play 7 on 7 Ultimate, their women to make the gold medal match including national newspapers with great
hopefully with more subs. one to remember. photos and lots of exposure on national TV
Selshly I’d also like to see You can read elsewhere for the details, networks. A national TV network (NHK)
freestyle added an event, but I just remember Team USA being down showed 30 minutes of almost prime time
with six mixed teams. by two points with a few minutes left in coverage of Ultimate thanks to the Japanese

For now, here are some regulation. Next thing I know, USA is dri- team eaming the bronze, with the Japanese

highlights: ving to try to tie the game with 1:25 left. captains in the studio providing commentary
' Unmatched hospitality They call a time out. If they score with — epic. Also 12 throwers had a shot on

by all of our hosts espe- more than 1:15 left, they’ll have to pull to Muscle Ranking, a highly rated show, to hit
cially Moro and Ryoko. Canada who’ll be going downwind for the nine accuracy targets to win 2,000,000 yen

~ Spreading the jam with tiebreaker. After the time-out, USA scores ($16,000), but once again no one hit the
all the kids! Getting hand to tie with 1:12 left. The USA boosters in jackpot, but Timo from Finland came close.
made cards with photos the crowd start chanting “Don’t Pull” so ' Two smaller towns about an hour from
that said things like “Wel- they can witness Akita, Kakunadate

and Nakassen,
invited us up after
the Games for '

demos and clinics
for school kids.
The German and
Finnish teams were
joined by Bill,
Stork, Moro and
myself. After a day
of demos, we spent
the night at a

Japanese-style inn
and spa. The toilet
with the under
bowl car wash type
sprayer was de-
nitely a rst Oh

mises were needed. Six national teams were throw high off of a banner. A skipper games in the next Photo by Steve Dugan yeah, enjoying the
selected for 6 on 6 Co-ed Ultimate with 10 received just as much crowd approval as a World games.
players per team. The teams, in order of heel brush-chest roll-gitis. All players were Canada played

Japanese style
BBQ in our awase

nish, were Canada, USA, Japan, Sweden, hounded for autographs, and after the post amazing all toumament, and Team USA robes, combined with the master of all sushi
Finland, and Germany. ceremony jam Bill and I snuck away to was just a step away from the gold with a masters dishing out the raw stuff, rounding

I was lucky enough to go as one of four catch the bus, while a golf ofcial was gritty effort in the nals. The level of play out an amazing day. ...Suvi of Finland wins
WFDF Ultimate ofcials, along with Paul totally surrounded by kids wanting auto- was simply awesome as these 60 athletes the boat races with SAKE!
Erikson (Sweden), Femando Najera, and graphs. Bill still wishes he had nails and gave everything they had and left much skin ' Playing Ultimate with Joey at twilight
head ofcial Joey. The World Games pro- wasn’t in dress shoes. on the eld. with" 12 Japanese college Ultimate women
vided lodging and food which was great, so ' Golf has never been so exciting to ' I believe the rst drug test in the his- players all wearing white shirts! Finally we
our main expense as ofcials and players watch thanks to Ryder Cup style match tory of Frisbee competitions took place at got some shirtless men to take us on so we
was travel. As ofcials we basically had a play. Julianna Korver of the USA edged out this event. First they took the golfers, and could gure out who was on our team.
simple job, since the teams had great spirit Niloofar Mosavar Rahmani of Sweden for then they came looking for Damien. I think -Moro, Masa and the Finnish and Ger-
and made all the calls on the eld. The the gold in Women’s. Barry Shultz of the it was sometime after Damien broke into a man teams singing karaoke, especially the
only incident I can remember was some USA beat Michael Sullivan of Canada for rendition of the Aussie’s favorite Ultimate group rendition of “Bohemian Rhapsody"
team complaining that the Swedes were the Men's gold. The medals were beautiful song, “Bestiality’s Great.” after dinner.
swearing too much, but then they weren‘t with the gold medal worth about $250. ' Bill and I getting hot in a quick demo -Bill’s face after eating and drinking
really sure since they didn‘t have a clue as Disc Golf was the rst event and Six men for the Head of the Rhythmic Gymnastics weird, unknown substances.
to exactly what they were yelling. Maybe and six women from six different countries Association from Hungary. And yes, I That’s my quick report. I'm sure I left
thanks to a language barrier. Sweden just competed over two. explained there were many freestylers out out many names and memories. Complete
edged out USA for the prestigious Spirit of ' Japan issued the rst ying disc stamp there more rhythmic an_d more gymnastic results at http://wfdf.org More later. Time
the Game award. ever - 50 Yen! than us.... Now maybe if we can’t get to sleep.

Flying disc was very well received and ' Watching Ultimate with the President freestyle in under ying disc, how about Thanks again Moro, Ryoko, Bill, Stork,
viewed by many execs from various organi- of the World Games and a VP of the IOC. under this sport :-) Joey and all for creating a great moment in
zations including the IOC VP. After seeing ' Most of us were disappointed with the ' A denite highlight was getting Finnish ying disc history that hopefully will lead
disc sports at these games, I now believe format of timed Ultimate games. Many Ultimate Player Toni Asikainen to ll in for to bigger and better things.
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<< continued from previous page

play. sion and starting endzones after both teams
Disc volunteers and all game staff kept checked in. A mini captain“s meeting was

water bottles and discs looking neat between held before the rst round, as the staff simu-
the eld and stands, so team clutter would lation game took place after the main cap-
not look like litter for the fans or on TV dur- tains’ meeting and further clarications were
ing the 5/6 game. 3/4 game and nal. needed. There was also a mini-captain”s

Each game had 1 medical person watch- meeting before semis for similar minor clari-
ing on call. cations.

Each game with Japan had a professional WFDF Rules require captains to agree
translator on call, who was also essential for on their disc model. In other words, the
planning. training and problem solving prior Discraft Ultrastar is not the default the
to play and throughout the Games. same way as under UPA rules. So had a

Each round had one head ofcial to float team wished to play with Innova Pulsar,
between the 2 simultaneous games to answer that disc decision would have also been
questions, head off problems, deal with made prior to each game. However, all
equipment and emergencies. score reporting, captains agreed at the main captain’s meet-

‘~‘§:_;;g_..

lng to use the Ulrrasrari so this Step was Chief of Japanese Staff Kasuki Tomii, Masa Honda, Ms. Yoko Translator 8t Joey. Photo by Larry lmperiale
eliminated from each game.

PA announcements were made 30 min-

mes’ l5 mlhhresr 5 mlhdresi ahd l mmdre re announcer, or by hand signals from eld not completely remedy it. For the last day.
game dmei based eh me Game Orhelalis level directly to the crowd. we reminded the teams several times and
radle re the Ahhedheer Teams Set up at l Score keeping was done by the Game they did better. From above and on lm. off-
mlhure re game dme' Cleek 2 rmlmekeeper) Ofcial. Each captain had to sign of on each sides looks especially sloppy. So offsides
verbally ahhedheed 30 Seedhds ahd l5 See‘ score sheet. as did the Head Ofcial. Score needs some work before future WFDF
hhds re go‘ Whh ehe Whlsde re Starr rhe sheets were delivered. by yet another group events.
game as me Pall Wehr err of local staff. immediately after each game The captain’s meeting was long. partly

lhrereSdhgly~ Whh hem reams eel dp ahd to the central media center for press releases due to inspiring speeches by long time
ready rd ge Wlrh l5 Seedhds rd eddhr ddWh' to be created. WFDF organizers. and panly due to lan-
We lerr ll up rd me pdllerls aeddh re rrlgger Spirit of the Game scores were collected guage difficulties. Imagine any captain's
me Whlsde her ‘lee "erSa~ Whlle h lhdked separately from the game score sheet, in meeting. and then imagine it with half the
ehddgh llke me “lhlsrle lrlggered me p_dll' lh order to give teams time for their post-game attendees needing topics to be re-phrased.4* hrher Words" aher all the pregame interactions before awarding SOTG scores. repeated. or translated. While taking the
ahhedheemehls" dam“ were more rhah read) Scoring was done on a l-l() scale (10 high). time to insure near complete understanding
to go at the right time. The pla_vef%- Hither with each captain circling the number given. proved valuable in terms of avoiding prob-
lhah me drllelalh" lhldaled me game The signing. and turning in to the Game Official. lems. we highly encourage all teams to send

“rah “ihlalle was alhmhr purely Syhlhdlle Teams each had their own SOTG score a strong English speaker to future WFDF
addmg rd me emerralhmehr ‘Value heead-“e ll sheet. so they could not to see what each captains meetings.
was audible to the crowd ' -

Mexico’s Fernando Najera, photo by Kyihoshi. ‘ i ' other had given. Spirit scores were tallied This was Flying Disc's first drug testing
Dhrlhg the 5/h game" 3/4 game ahd hhalr and averaged after all games. with Spirit experience. which we passed with flying

the head drhelal radleed ealla re ahhedheer awards given at the Ultimate farewell partv. colors. For Team USA. agreeing to pass the. . . 5 - »to check rules. tournament directors manual. for crowd. It would have been nice to relay Special Congratulations to rhroo reams drug resr was o Condition or applying and
& World Games guidelines. and to prepare calls for all games. but with 2 games going Japan, USA & Canada for participating in oach roommate was askod ro Conrm [heir
for the next round. on at once during the preliminary rounds, perfect spirit score games. where both teams commitment before signing on. Several

Teams were required to check in between announced calls may have been disruptive. - . . ~ -awarded each other a l(). reminders and clarifications were sent out
one hour and 15 minutes before each game. We discussed hand signals for the prelimi- The most frequent recurring problem Wo rhroughour rho Summer and Team USA rook

prler re raklhg the held rer warm up‘ hary redhdS' rer the game erhelal re relay encountered was offsides on the pull. their responsibility seriously. Apparently the
Check-in included each captain signing off calls to the crowd. but the large number of
on a roster, with pictures & jersey numbers. other details. and their clipboard. kept hand

g Because there were so many timing details other teams did as well. for which WFDF is
to work out at rst, because there was no extremely thankful. Five players were

and a Clear Cheek rer _meral' Players her l Slghals rrem happehlhg lhls dme A_5 more convenient way for teams to see and call selected for drug testing. Rue Veitl (Ger-
checked in by game time were not eligible to spectators attend Ultimate, we feel it is oaoh orhor on offsidosr and because of many), Damion Soon (USA)_ Vicky Chow

play that redhd The Head Orhelal made lmperrahr rer me erewd re reeelve ealls exhaustion due to the roster limit, the teams (Canada), a Swedish Ultimate player and
sure all staff were in place 15 minutes before quickly once they are settled. either radioed Slippod into a bad habit with offsides and did ono Disc Golfer
game time. The captains ipped for posses- by someone near the sidelines to an

World Games 2001 l Akita, Japan l UPA Commemorative Edition
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Poultry Days -

Huci<|i\i' Ci-|ici<Ei\i
By Luke Morrison have begun, let me say, that “we this point, but a quick search of
mtro was robbed.” That said, congrats Deja finds this quote from a per-

I ll d , - to the Dixie Chicks, our 2001 win- haps sober Rich Franck:
norma y on t write up tour-

namems unless I play the nals‘ ners. iur poo was p aye on t e it t e game tie q, .lSS st

M d h kf I sweet fields of the pavilion, close Runner-up scored a point in the
y etractors (many) are t an u ,

and derisivg for thism but to the shade. The well hungover finals (for Iron Chef) while being

porters request We“, Mom Pax won ourpool, but not before guarded by Miss Chick and Miss

rm great Writer. some surprisingly close games. 2nd Runner-up.

The for this hubrism Iron Chef (Carltony-DCish-Mid- The point was redone without
and Cumin fog obscures westy) took second but remember the Misses —- the Triple Tower

memories of less thanstellar play their name. team reminding everyone that Miss

either individually t6am_ Pax, the 2000 champs, us, the lst Runner up had dropped the

(Lew put enough Guinness in American Dream, went down igno- pull. It turned out to be a very piv-
otal point. Dixie Chicks

| scored on the redo, took
the lead and never relin-
quished it.”

Another super Tourna-
ment by our hosts. As
always, the food was
excellent, the fair was
well attended, the town
welcomed us all with
open arms, and a great
time was had by all.

I wish I could remem-
ber more details. But it’s
been a few months, and
I’m trying to recreate the
details. The closest thing
I have to notes is a wallet
full of credit card
receipts: looks like I went
out to dinner, and then I

Players from Tongue in Chick pose with MISS Chick and runners up after an early loss on Sat- .

urday. (Wayne Barumburg, Second Miss Chick, Penelope Jenkins, Miss Chick, Mitchell parkéd my Car at the alr-
Sehmuke, Miss Chick, Amy Erusole t POTI In $h0TI tfm Park-

Photo courtesy of Rex O’Quinn ing, and then I got $Qm¢

money in Dallas Ft.

and I forget my keys, wallet, hat, Worth (Oh’ now I remem-
name much less who the tOur_ miniously in the pre-quarters under ber, I had brunch at McDonalds)
namegt ) the Three Towers of Alabama and then I got some beer (lessee,

But while the South has been the (Dixie Chicks). Not our ideal yep 34 Guinness at the Piggly Wig-
femle breeding ground for m_ match up. apparently, but gly in Dayton... thanks for the ride

gm le nds (Sidne Lama, vengeance was sworn. Vendetta. Grant and Jami)....then...‘nothing.
Faurlykni JOhn Knnidy T0016 and By God, next year we're bringing I guess I was playing Ultimate and

that iwho did thoge ..YOu mu“ be an MF RV with AC. Word. eating at the tournament at that

a redi;/2k if “J-Okes) apparently En Route to the free hats. The point. I guess my tale of the tour-
em“ a lime loat Oiut of the POu]_ Dixie Chicks knocked off the Free nament is one told on receipts. It is

fry Dfyg wmnfr for 200] “kg Range Spirits of the Game in the an idiot’s tale full of sound and

pulling teeth. Separating a redneck Semis before facing off against the fury, signifying nothing.-
from his [ruck etcm SO with the Iron Chef in the finals. That’s Well signifies something, I

deadhm down to th€ wire Dale where things really start getting guess.

Wilker’ head of the Poultry Days blurry. After all, out in the pre- See you next time.
Team Called on me to write lime quarters, the Pax 1S well marinated Luke@shiftyeye.com

P . .

blah blah... or. to butcher the bard... a‘ ‘ms P°"“- lea" h°"“S“Y
some people are born to greatness. trfmfmber very hmef a_b?m th? _ Poultry Days D Pool Champs Comer by

ina s, exce t some air excitin " ‘
some are called to greatness and p ,, y g the Pond Milwaukee,W|; Poultry Days c
some haw greatn6SS thrust upon "0 look l<¢¢P away and P@YhaP5 Division chatting ill Chickens u of Ill; Poul-

, the greatest of the Tales of Ver- "Y Days B Division Champs Bake Beach
em- . . . . ' -

sailles. Miss Chick plays Ultimate. E3:2§r:?J‘geT;0:]A%h:?‘$;‘;£/ays A

P°u_|try Days 2001 Is this a first? Miss Chick gets her Chickens (Madison WI); Poultry Days A

First or ninth depending on Shwerv on I dontt exact] Division Champs Dixie Chicks (South USA)

when you consider this article to mmember what was going on at i°/i0!05bVD0/9 WI//<@i

_ 1

Toumamenb ‘Fa//200! I wvvw.upa. org’ l7
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Tournaments

The Emerald (Iity (Ilassic, August 2 -26, 2001

PR||v|0 PRE— EASON
i By Luke Morrison there when the party ended at midnight. with four losses, to Condors, DoG, Jam and Furious wins, and they are in the Finals

In two short years the Emerald City Clas- Riot prevailed on the Women’s bracket Portland. Portland nished with four losses, against the Jam. Furious loses, and the win-
sic has become THE premium preseason over Ozone in the Finals. Lou Bumiss wrote to Condors, Sockeye, Jam and Furious. ner of the SW - NW match up is going to

tournament. A Women’s bracket composed this on Rec Sport Disc on Aug. 28, 2001: Boston, playing shorthanded and like Furi- the nals. In the end, the scrappy young

of such notables as Godiva, Schwa, Fury, “The traditional format would have been ous, hampered by fatigued World Game play- Sockeye team fell just short against the

Backhoe, Ozone, Fever, Home Brood, Rare two pools with ve rounds (and one bye per ers, recovered from an unprecedented O for 4 defending Champs.

Air, Posse, and Seattle’s own Riot sounds team) on Saturday followed by quarters on Saturday to knock off SubZero and Furious Overall, the tournament was all it was

like a top 10 list for the nation, and the Sunday. We did split into two pools, but on Sunday and nish 2 - 5. And Boulder, billed as. All the games were close, as

Men's bracket, composed of all of last year’s instead of a bye, the teams played crossover buoyed by a promising rst round defeat of one would expect of such a talented pool.
seminalists and four other solid challengers games during their “bye round.” (I’ve Boston struggled in a series of close games It‘ will be interesting to see how Chicago
(Condors, Furious, DoG, Jam, Sockeye, omitted the details of determining elimina- before nishing 1 and 6. plays out, when the Mid-Atlantic teams,

Subzero, Portland and Johnny Bravo) met at tion round seeding. Check rec.sport.disc for The na|s after pom p|ay___ NY, Florida and a full Boston Squad

a nice eld site in Burlington, WA. Held in the specics. The point is that Lou and Sara Jam 6 1 meet Sockeye and Portland from the

conjunction with the Co-Ed Spawnfest, the came up with a system to go straight from Condors 5 2 West Coast. Last year’s Semifinalists,
tournament provided an early season oppor- pool play to semi nals) ...At the end of Sockey 4 3 Boston DoG, Santa Barbara Condors,
tunity for teams to tryout the new talent, and Saturday, there were still eightteams alive Furious 4 3 Vancouver Furious George, and San

the new schemes. going into the last round of pool play Sun- Subzero 3 4 Francisco Jam all expect to be there late

' First, thanks to day morning. A Portland 3 4 in the weekend in Sarasota at Nationals.
I Toumament directors ninth team, Home- Boston 2 5 But certainly Sockeye, Portland, Subzero
j Josh Monaghan and Brood, was elimi- Boulder 1 6 in the Midwest, NY in the East, Ring in
L Sara Gersten-Rothen- nated not on record, Tha nal round Saw Furious v_ Subzero the Mid-Atlantic, and Florida all aspire

h' .girirjlgoéig tgfassic. fhl;?iv::l:itf)f§rle(:; and Sockeye v. Condors on adjoining elds. to greater I mgs

Especially, kudos to “ , ,, by a single point! As
Ray Birks, who f\.Il\lI'e a result, all ve pool
simultaneously ran “ play games Sunday

the Co-ed Spawnfest, moming were mean-

. and arranged for the ingful for at least one

elds, organized ¢Q|'|t|'Qye|'5y” is (his; | of the two teams

the dinner and pany playing. Things
for all. dQn't turned out pretty sim-

The setting was ple in the end.

the foothills of the ' Schwa ended up 5-0,
NOI'[h Cascades. The Godiva and Riot 4-1

barest tip of Shuksan ' and RareAir and

was visible in the dis- but-» whateven Ozone 3-2. Since

tance. The wind blew Rare and Ozone
enough to affect play played on Saturday,

on Saturday, but calmed on Sunday. Sun- the winner, Ozone advanced to play Schwa
screen was wom. The results of three prior and Riot met Godiva.(Burruss, RSD, 28

days of torrential rains led to cleats clogged August 2001)”
with wet grass until the elds dried midway Any questions?

‘h‘°“gh the rs‘ gar“ Riot beat Ozone in the finals
Dmner’ Comphmemary ‘O an players’ In the Open division, Condor’s defeated

was Served during the evening Showcase: Jam in the Finals The crowd was vocal My
game: Fresh Salmon, etc. and there was one gdhorial Comment a h “futureboutt e of
Indeed a party with a band and beer‘ vi/uh Ultimate” and “the observer controversy” is

no Doug Oetmr in Sight’ it was anyone S to this' I don’t always agree with the observers
Wm‘ I dldn I‘ But the Word on the Street '5 but... whatever. Discs do lie, the crowd is
that certain members of a team formerly drunk’ and players gm it wrong Sometimes.

' known as Earth Atomlzer brought home But with or without observers we can
the heavy hardware from a fall party for always EDIT FOR TELEVISION Gotta
the rst time in the era of 10 second stall Love IL
counts. It is also rumored that one‘ of these so Condors d. Jam in the nals to nish

players lost a Rochambeaux IO go dance with two losses — Jam defeated the Condors
pmvocétivaly with the Crazy looking dude‘, in pool play and Furious defeated them in the
The winners of the Roche, and perhaps POO] play “Showcase gamgf, Jams loss to
other spectators were entertained. In other the Condors in Finals gives them two losses

Rochambeaux acnvlty’ sonfong had ‘O go (they lost their Sunday opener to the Sockeye

d° a P°'@ da"°e’ bl?‘ I M" ‘ See Wm“, by 2). Furious nished with three losses

and I got punched In thg arm a bunch of (Jam, DoG and Subzero). Sockeye nishes
times. Ozone and Homebrood were in evi- with three losses (Furious by 1, Subzero by 1

dence when I left, and I assumed they were and the Condors by 2)_ Subzero nished

Tournaments “Fa//200! Iwwvi/.upa. org j I9
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PRESEASON VV0|v|E|\|'s T0P 10

by Luke Smith

(Not really Seeded from I t0 I0 — there is t00 Riot; 2nd sear hr exrsteheet but Brood: FLG: if nothing else, they will Backhoe: Haven’t seen them... heard

much parity at the t0p) ahohoreo by a Strong eore of Verge cheer and sing some teams to death... and they rock.
hoidovers They will he mittowirmit at if their Co-ed players play Womens... or if Ozone: Always good. They bring a tal-

By Luke Smith greater WABCAK (OK, shameless ohre_ not... they are strong and make tons of ented core of handlers and defenders. I’m
Boston Godiva: The best of the eld... they will he good at regrorra1s)_ Cooidrrrt plays. not sure who lStpl1lIll'lg for them this year.

add Dom and Sta" Counting the Wl"5- quite seal the deal at Kleinmann against Fever: Doing it. They have a great love In the past, Chris O Clearys bombs kept

Rare Air: This team gets better and Sohwa m the Semis, but the season is of the game, lots of talent especially on them constantly in striking range: It will
better, and the win against Lady G at East- otm the defensive side of the disc... and four be interesting to see where the fervor and

Y 8
teams 0. athleticism of the HoDawgs can takeems is signicant. After that... start count- Pink Posse: Lori Van Holmes has out g

mg the NW teams. together ah ah_star mystery team with Prime: Loss of Leslie Calder is them.

Schwa: the defection of a number of greats from old verge, Chreago’ and the signicant: But they are deep, and Again: this is not a nationals seeding

good players to Fever... they have won a Bay Look for NQISE fast, and another natties appearance is list. The NW is strong. Ozone is always

couple anyway. And they are the new look Fury; Loss of Gloria’ and how Dom is DEFINITELY within reach. Go WAB- good. But, to be succinct, it s Godiva s to

‘ “haPPY Schwa:’ OT 5° I hal big: But their work ethic is unmatched. CAK' lose I

FA|_i_ SERIES OPEN PRESEASON RANKINGS

The f0//0W/ng rankings ref/ect ear/y Season site, maintained by a third party, is Florida: The zone, the zone. We has been around for years, no matter
resu/t5, mid 5e0$0n trades, and the results egregiously out of date. used to have nightmares about this how you shake it. Look for a 2nd
from the 2000 fa//Series. Condors: Winning is not a some- zone in Atlanta. And bruises from the place finish in the Mid Atlantic, unless

Jam: Still winning, older, wiser, time thing: it’s an all the time thing. ‘Good Honest Hard Marks.’ Generally WUFF nally rises to the occasion. I
pledge not to break anything in Sota, You don’t win once in a while; you a successful team. Look for more think their still arguing about which
Well, they can’t actually stay in Sara- don’t do the right thing once in a good stuff. No Web site. bar to go to for the team meeting,
sota. But there are many nice hotels while; you do them right all the time. Sockeye: In a blockbuster deal, much less worrying about a Web site.
in Orlando. Note to the geographi- Winning is a habit. Unfortunately, so John ‘The Kid’ Hammond and four Boulder: Johnny Bravo has now
cally impaired. Those two towns are is losing. (I just thought I’d throw a players to be named later were traded undergone a change: The team that
fairly far apart. This implies that the little Lombardi in here to keep things from the Condors to Seattle for $180 originally billed itself as “no one over
Bay area has left an impression on the moving). Most content of any Web cash and a 6-pack of Budweiser. 27” is now “no one under 27.” It’s
Gulf Coast of Florida. They’ve been site, and wins in the UNIX-compatible Sockeye also cleaned up in the minor like Tim Burton directing Logan’s run.
working hard since early in the spring, category (no flash). league draft. The new-look sh? Humans can talk? Alright, so it’s get-
and it will show. Adequate Web site. The Rest of the Quarters_ Some of the early pioneers in Flash ting a little esoteric. The old Web site

Furious: See above. No damage Subzero: No Nortir; who knows Web stuff. Needs an overhaul. (formerly heavily laden with Jell-O’s
deposit. I’ll eschew the always avail- John Remoeai was traded hash to The Rest of the Fie|d_ hot box exploits) is now a dead link.
able Canadian peso joke. New style of Seattiet Norti is somewhere oh the Portland: This team just keeps Splinterzt Chain is deaci. hLonlg1 live

beer th Cahada that hm tdhd of happy West coast but the frosty balls should getting better. Personnel additions a Chain‘ Ptekthg up some d t e O

with: ttts hke Red Hook’ or Hehry be able to put up some points with a long season, a big squad and a strong school ehath guys who sehtepped
CI ' h b k Cl H I I1Wethhdtdts’ ye“ khdw* a hhddevet successful long game. No Web site. work ethic. Will be shaking things up atohh wtt ddty dud e ah eds 0

craft-style beer, amber, pale ale, etc, Ring of Fire: Feisty sums ho with sptit sooads at their own Kieih_ over the past two years, these guys

quite a variety’ ahd they edme th eahS' these guys. Augie, River, Tim Brooks mann Eruption, and again at the Emer- should be back in the show. No site.
Great for Polo Fields, cause there are et_ at aoehor a soho group of vets, aid City Ciassie Apparently they just Madisonzt The two and three seeds

he bottle ‘taps’ But this team has tat" with plenty of anger from the black cut their Web master. Look for stag- out of the Mtdwest get he respect‘
d h W b ' 404 fl Ieht' sdhte depth’ they are hdth ydhhg clad ranks of ‘youtes.’ You know nation if not actual vituperative prose Ah t e e she ts ( 1 e he

and experienced, and currently have kids, aeeordihe to Eastern rhetheihet to appear oh the oiti site_ found, not the Atlanta area code).

the hhmhet 1 tanked web She th the that’ll lead to liver problems And New York: The nimored trade of Chteage Z: The glory is back’ or
Open dtvtSt°h' according to Westem mediciiie you’re Eric Olson to Peligro has shaken up something like that‘ Nd web site‘

D°Gt Ahd ddhtt edh it a edmehaek gonna get an ulcer I like to keep my the East Coast. Brooklyn on a surf Btaeudekt Nee shdppte’_N;e
it they ehd up #1‘ (They’ve heeh there mouth shut and just let the ephedra board? YOU’VE got to be kidding Datkhetse’ Nee R°Q' hee Khtg ts 0

for years)‘ Tatehted team’ dhty 3 few work it’s magic. Ouch. Is that a kid- me. Look for New York to maintain a Nee for ah I khew (although they aref ' d I d ' Ktosses’ dhd they are mdkthg 3 west ney stone I’m feeling? Another one of rm grip on 2nd place in the NE. Sur- be ore my thhe’ ah oh t eveh how
coast swing for the rst time since those Ah eire weh sites_ Come oh orisiheis, good weh site_ where they are from). I know, I know,

g , ’ it’s totally different. Whatever, it s all1994- Th” is if Y°“ °9"'" 3 B°“'d°'/ this is the triangle. Shouldn r you have Philly/BaltimorelPeake: Ball-
Boston team called “Liquor Blockers” some teehs, types oot there? wash Phihhore Chesapeake this team about pattems. No Web site.
as a West coast swing. Marginal Web
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<< continued from previous page

remainder of the Series until they submit participants to report their correct member- Women's (OMW) divisions. Application of the Strength Wildcard
the appropriate forms and fees. ship status. The Team Spokesperson is Masters “Anti-Wildcard" formula results in the Wildcards being

Players may only be on one roster at the responsible for making sure that all If a Region has at least four Masters awarded to the following regions:
sectional level for the UPA Club Series. non-members sign up. If you have any teams who meet their pre-regional roster Open Division:

With the exception of Masters players questions about a participant’s membership deadline, and that same region has at least Northwest - two Wildcards
participating in either Open, Women's, or status, contact the UPA at l-800-872-4384 ve Masters teams in attendance at Women‘s Division
Mixed Sectionals, no player may partici- or by email at info@upa.org. Rosters will Regionals, it will get two bids to nationals. Northwest - two wildcards
pate in more than one division of the 2001 be checked and a team or players may be If a region has less than four teams who Mixed Division
Club Series. Please refer to the Crossover disqualied for ineligible players. After the . meet the pre-regional deadline, or has Northwest - one wildcard
Play document on the UPA Web site for Series, the Spokesperson may be invoiced fewer than ‘ve Masters teams at Regionals South one wildcard
more information on this guideline. If a for non-members and these players will be it Wlll receive only one bid. Its “lost” bid
player participates in more than one divi- suspended from all UPA Sanctioned events will be awarded to the Region with the Sue vvdeardii
sion, or is on more than one roster, that until the dues are paid. most teams who did meet the deadline. Oneslze Wlldeard will be awafded on
player and or team(s) may be disqualied - - Tiebreakers: If there is a tie for the the basls of the number of teams m eaeh

- The Spmt of the Game - - - re ion. The re ion that tums in the mostfrom the Series. Ahhnngh Uhiniaia rasernhles many rra_ extra bid, the region with the most total g g_
rosters to HQ prior to their sectiona ea -Rosters are closed once Sectionals diiinnnl Sports in its basic aihlenn rennire_ teams competing at regionals will get the

begins and no players een be added to the ments, the rules are much simPler, which bid‘ If there 15 S1111 3 116» 1116 P111 W111 g0 1° . .g . i .ii i h .

- tie, the size wildcard wi go to t e regionrostler for tllile remainder of the Slelries). allows ih games in he Self_Ofi-icinred the team Wl[l'1.II'1CdIT1OSIllIpl2;y€I'E on rosters
eams t at turn in rosters to Q y t e Ever Since Ultimate was horn this form of t at were receive at Q y t e pre-

appropriate deadline may add up to two Selneninnwernieni on ihe eld or play has regional deadline. 1515'

h Wild d2players to their roster at Seetlenale A Sup' gone far beyond being a mere convenience Wildcards fOl‘ UPA Fall Series rowt 1 ear
Plememel roster’ listing teem and player factor. The concept called “playing by the (OMW) What?
lefelimanen must be Suemmed to the Seei Spirit of The Game” has become ingrained A) Two Strength Wildcards One growth wildcard in each division
tleliel eee/ifggeier plneir to mi/lStaSnTef eem' in the basic philosophy of the sport; is B) One Growth Wildcard (Open/Mixed/Women’s) will be awarded to
gentle“ meea p ayers U pay written into the rules; and is practiced at C) One Size Wildcard the region with the highest “percentage

ues (er Show their eulirem_UPA memeee all levels of play, from corporate leagues to D) A maximum of two Wildcards from growth” of UPA members in the current
Ship eard) and MUST tunl in a waiver at the World Championships. one Region year (new members divided by current
the event’ even if they believe they are eur' Ultimate relies on a spirit of integrity, Strength: members).
rent members and/or have a waiver on le which - - - ~places the responsibility for fair play 0 I - *pen, Women s, and Mixed Who?at HQ. (Refunds will be issued if neces- - - - - - -

sa _) Roster additions or transfers rnust en the lndlvldual' lillgllly eompemlve play DIVISIONS In the Open Division, new male UPA
1'Y

ba appfovgd through [ha sectionai moral- eiiicoiiiiagfed’ iliutineviiir at tie i‘.*"1’°‘:i§l“i°f Using the previous year’s fall nationals, members will be counted. In the Women’s
nardr by born dis captain of the “adding e, Olllno mill Lia re,SpeCi' C loll; ta go nal placements of the worst nishing Division, new female members will be

ream” and rna “added la en" agallils ese aslc plilnclp es may as en a teams from each region are compared. counted. In the Mixed Division, the total
P Y

day when players no longer Control the Additionally, if a Region had 4 teams in number of new UPA members (male andPlayers of any age may play on an
Open/Mixed/wornenis (QMW) Seclionals game‘ Remember’ no Set of rules can attendance, then the 3rd nishing team female) will count towards the growth

replace players respect for one another from that R
- _ , e ion also artici ates in the wildcard.team. OMW team representatives are and the S irn of the Gainer g P P

. . . P - - ~responsible for making sure none of their comparison. The best two nal placements A person is considered a new member if
p[ayers inland ra play Masters, rfrhe OMW Dial of all compared teams each win a strength he or she signed up (for the rst time) for a

ream expects ,0 play at OMW Reg,-ar,a1s_ T116 168111 108161 IS 1101 8 6Ol11f61- T116 wildcard for their respective Regions. UPA membership during the current year
Masters aged players will rm; be permitted iI1fOfm1iOI1 f6ql16SI6(1 O11 1116 fOS161' 15 10 (Note that this means if the 3rd and 4th (this includes new members who sign up

ra play in Masrers Regiarlals if their OMW 01113111 111811131166 fOf 1116 1Ollf11l116111$ and 1O nishing teams from one Region place for the fall series). New members will
Secrianals ream aaal,-fies for and does not a66Om111Od16 1116 il1fOfm1iO111 d6ITl3l1dS higher than all the other teams under com- count for the region in which they have

re1,'r,aa,'s/7 rherr OMW Ragiarrals spar Of UPA m6mb6fS11iP- 136111161816 IT1iSf6Pf6- parison, that Region wins both strength their mailing address on le in the UPA
5ee"Mas;ars players ],ifa" be/aw_ 56111811011 Of f61 may 601151111116 fraud and wildcards.) Finally, if a Region has exactly database. Only new members who sign up
Minors (Under 18) responsible individuals may be SUl)]€C1 IO three teams in attendance at Nationals and by their appropriate sectional roster dead-

Minors participating in the Sen“ dl$61_P1111f)’ 8611011-_Pf116lPa1lO 111 UPA all three place above the 2nd place nish- line will count towards the growth wild-

have the aPPr0Priate forms comPlete(1 Priior Seciiiiiiiiis is Ciiiiiii-iioiieii iipiiii aiiiiiiieiicii iiie iiiiiiiiis from aii iiie Oihei Riiieioiisi iiieii iiiiiiii
i 1O 1116 RU16$ Of U111mE116 and 1116 UPA that Region wins both strength Wildcards. when)

io paiiicipiiiiiiii liiiiiiiiiis wiiiviiii medical B)’111W$- T116 UPA 11 1161 16§PO11§11>16 fO1 If there is a tie in nal placement then Th i b 'll k l
. . . i

release. cha erone waiver). Please see the - - _ 1 _- - ~ _ . . . 6 116W 1116111 61 6911111 W1 11 6 P 366
iii mlury or less to partlelpdnte resultlng lrem the lellewmg Ueereakers will be used‘ followinv the last sectional roster deadline

Restelilng 101 guide lieli more demlleel the inherent danvers of the sport or the 1, Head [Q H¢;1d_ .e i i .i _
instructions and links to the appropriate nanlioenna or Others 7 F. . h l. s d 1aPP10X1111a161.V 1W0 W661“ P110116 1116 11151

forms 6 6 " "' lmS_ 0 “n Worst team" regional tournament). Again. only new
ANY STIPULATIONS 0N THIS 3. If region has more teams at nationals niernhera who have signed up before their

. . . ~ ~ cMasters Players FORM ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE [hen they get 1[_ if n()[ [he rggign that has appropriate Sectional roster deadline will
T116 m1111m11m 1126 fO11116 211111 UPA Competition Guidem-les gone longest without a wildcard gets it. Cniini

MHSIOTS Op€l'l DIVISION TOT men and Rgpeat whgle prQQ@duI-Q uslng pi-€Vl_

30 for women (age as of l2/31/01). 11 Blds to Reglonals ous year nationalsi results 7
An individual player may declare rnaS_ The number of bids -your section -l-he Mixnd Division Championship HOW.

rers eligibility afrer Opan Sectionals in and receives to regionals will be based on the will he downsized this year from 24 reams With the newly revamped database at

only if, one of the following applies: "me of teams eempetmg at your teufnfe (2000) to 16 (2001), so that it is consistent UPA headquarteis’ early Tester deadlines’ll The player is nor on any Sectional ment to the number of teams competing at with iha Open and wOi,n€n9S DiviSiOnS_ and a more efcient system for tracking
roster; or all sectional events in your region/division. The fnnnwing ad]-iisrrnani was rnade in the members, it will now be possible to pro-

2) H15 O1 1161 QMW 1611111 (1065 1161 Q1131‘ This includes all teams that were on time strength wildcard formula so that it could Vlde the numbers needed for traekmg
ify for QMW Regidnalsr or or late with their rosters, as long as they he annlindl in the way ii was inrendadl rd growth in this manner. Again, roster dead-

3) His Or liar enrire qualifying OMW participated. Your sectional and regional rhe resnhs from inst yearvs Mixed Chainni_ lines are an important factor, so please be
Sectional ream ralinduisnes their Ragionals coordinators have the exactiprocedures for Onshinsl Therefore’ the 3rd nishing ream sure to nd out when those deadlines are

5P°1- determmlng elds and ereakmg Hes‘ from each region in the 2000 Mixed Cham- fer your seetien/division
The purpose of this is to avoid Masters Z) Bids ‘I10 t1‘l6 UPA C|Ub Champi- pionships-was considered the “worst” n- Why?

“P1118615” 3ff661111g 56611011111 311111111112-1 If OI‘lShip (a.k.a. N31Ii0I‘l3|S) ishing team, as referred to in the strength This new growth system is designed to
1111)’ of 1116 1i°11°W111g g111‘-16111165 316 1101 fO1- In each division, each region will formula. Fourth teams were considered encourage and reward the growth of Ulti-
1°W6d’ 1116 1111111611118 P1a)’61 111111/O1 16am($) receive two automatic bids to the UPA only if a region’s 4111 team nished higher mate and the UPA. Growth of the sport
1116)’ P6 1115q11a11f16d 116111 1116 561165- Championship. than all the other region’s 3rd teams. Fifth and she UPA is fundamentally linked to the
Fa|5e Reporting of Membership Additionally, four Wildcards will be teams at the expanded 2000 Mixed Cham-

in rna Spirit of ins Garne Wa danand On awarded in each of the Open, Mixed, and pionships were not considered. continued on page 26 ))
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Board Elections
midnight on Nov. 9th

ashy corporate sponsors and the like, The UPA administration needed great marketing campaigns both small and major. enced players who are willing to help a team

although the revenue would be useful. But like leadership and I helped move a team into I would like to improve the connection of the with kids who want to learn how to play.

many of you, I want to maintain Ultimate’s place at headquarters that is passionate and sport and the UPA to alumni & family. Once a Insuring that the UPA grows in a direction
grassroots feel — by working with the local phenomenally talented. I’ve recruited high player has retired from the game, there should be that is congruent with the wants and needs of '

level organizations, from the largest ones like level players into our board including our numerous ways to stay involved if desired. With it’s membership means empowering that mem-
the TUC, down to the smallest, probably the leader Jim Parinella and this group leads a strong, active alumni the sport of Ultimate can bership to act upon their ideas. I hope that in
one I come from, the humble Fredericksburg extremely well and makes very difcult be strengthened... just as colleges are. In addi- the future the UPA will be able to support more
Area Ultimate League, we can all grow Ulti- decisions fairly. tion, proactive programs to include more family individuals to attract their friends, students, and

mate the way we want it. I believe that one of And so will I nally get on with the media members in the sport will undoubtedly increase colleagues to our sport, and welcome them into
the best ways to achieve this is to promote bet- recognition of our champions if you vote me the number of sideline fans, but it can also our community.
ter communication and organization between in? Unfortunately not. I’ve leamed since then impact the relationship between the Ultimate Michaej Labonski:
the UPA and the local Disc Associations. If that we still have a problem with media in that athlete & his/her family. brought my Personal: I am a 43_year_O1d divorced Sin_

you agree with me, please allow me this our numbers are simply too small to pnck the family closer during our child’s college gle pamm of two teenage girls who has played
chance to give back to tlns wonderful sport arid sponsors ears who would foot the bill for the years than evermraginedl started a par- Ultimate for about eight years at van-Ous levls
serve you by voting for me m October let s massive video effort that required for truly ents Ultimate Website to help mtroduce parents wegimer, imennediaw, advanced) Starting

come together to help Grow Ultimate. great footage of a game like ours. Instead, I to the sport child lovesso much with the Players Uhimam League (PUL) in
Henry -|-home: would focus on. growth which will eventually fhll-PI//WWW.S€ldlCf.(_ZOIIl/Ull1IIl3I/PGIEHISJ. I Rochester’ New York. I have playgd an four

who am I? Fm thc husband of an 01d F-lSh_ get us to the point where we have those kind beheve more alumni and family mvolvement can masons, including playing indoors in Ger_

head’ Kamn Thoma th father of two kids with of numbers. Now that our ref/no ref divide is also be an additional of nancial support many for about four months this past

deadly accurate forty yard icks, and the healed’ our valus and culture are coherent for the UPA Scllolalslllp pmglams could be winter/spring. I have been a captain numerous

founder of a robotics business www.personalro- and embracd ellough lllal we can have Sponsored by Qwealllly) alum_lll/parents wlllcll times, participated in clinics and demonstra-
bots.com. I’m a passionate, bright instigator growth alld ml llsk 198"‘? our clllmm Tllls ls pelllaps’ over could be lmolpolaled lmo tions, etc. An engineer through education, I
capable of doing a lot of good. fmolllel blg Shlft lll dlmclloll and lll Olll meel' Colleges sllppomllg work as a manager for a company manufac-

rye la ed Ultimate for mom than half my ing July we put the word “growth” into our The UPA Web site should one of the pn- wring digital priming equipmgm
P Y -

life, my highest level of play was Masters mlssloll for the lsl um?‘ maly methods of conullllmcatlng _wllll current Reason for running: Something that was
World Champion with the Seven Sages of the lf you vole me lll wlll work on gmwtll Players as well as and famlly l would very obvious to me from my rst Ultimate
B boo Grov three times. I was also 'ust Allllollgll l used to llllllk lllal our cllllme llke to help make ll a slale‘°f'llle'all Wgll Slle practice was that it was different from otheram 6 J . . . .

above ller for a mid-level Nationals team, clashed wllll youth Spons’ l dlsaglee wllll that the most modem sports I had played in the past. I wasn’t
Night Train. I'm a ood athlete, but not a great Allllollgh our vallle of freedom of expmS' lllc_llldmg lezllmlm lollmamelll leslllts’ vldeo’ exactly sure what it was, but I knew there8
one. I have, however, always been passionate sloll someumes leslllts lll dlsplays that Send llammg semmals’ bmlS'°f'a'fealllel cllalmoms’ was something very refreshing about it.
about those that am shrieking,.predominantly freedom is online player and alumni rosters, etc. Having played team Sports in junior high,

Ioriginall ot into the UPA ve years ago amacuvll lo lads and parents and our l plepaled to work O" the UPA Bolml high school, college and now in adultY 8
to push mcognion for the sport’ I wanted emphasis on it is healthy. Clearly our attempts alongside of current and past players to raise leagues, I was accustomed to playing with

sponsorship and media attention for the feats of lo gel fllong wllll each other ale lalldablc the SP0“ allolllel notch‘ focus, intensity and passion. In my rst
our champions. I still do. Thins out there was a llmacllvc to Parents as well‘ l that ‘lllmols $801 O'Brien: l game, I remember laying out, trying to make
lot of work to be done on the sport and the ls the launclllng pal for our I have been playing Ultimate for ve years, a catch, when someone from the other team
UPA until that could all happen. and many allows polmmg lll fllmctlon and I have loved every moment. I began in (knowing I was new) congratulated me on

The Sport needed rd heal rm ref/no ref 8° ‘ms ‘S Wm‘ Y°“ “’°“'d $°° "‘° b‘“1d"‘g- High School, encouraged by a l68ChCl' who the effort and remarked that I will really
divide. This divide was created by the UPA J08 Seitler: took time to recruit students and hand out local enjoy the game by playing with that much
who “safeguarded” the SOTG. In “safeguard- I am the father of an Ultimate player, andl smnrner league Since then, I have heart. I think we lost the game, but I was
ing” it they took the freedom from the players would like to join the UPA Board of Directors played everywhere from local pick-up games in hooked. It has certain purity associated with
to choose whether they wanted it. While insist- as an At-Large member. I have attended well Portland OR, to the Juniors’, College and Open ' it that I could not quite put my nger on.
ing that the players have the freedom to make over 200 college & club Ultimate games start- championship series. Now, I’m not saying that the intensity, focus
theirowncallsontheeld, they werealso inginl993includingthel997&1999Worlds IthinkthemostoutstandingaspectofUlti- arrdcompetitive spiiitarelackinginanUlti-
imisting that the players shouldri’t have the in Vancouver & St. Andrews, 1996-1999 Col- mate is the sense of community that is felt mate game because they are not. We play hard,
freedom to choose how they played the game. lege Nationals, & 1997-2000 Club Nationals. I between Ultinrate players. Whether it is an are very competitive and very intense. We also
AlthoughIthinkSO'I‘Gisperhapsthegi'eatest alsomaintaintheSantaBarbaraUltimateWeb acquaintanceoeringtheirhonretomewhenl have‘Tliespiritofthegame’andtomeitisthe
thinginoursport, Ichampioned player choice site Profes- amatatournament,orwhetherIamattheend singlemostimportantaspectofthe game. Of
and we removed the word “safeguard” from the sionally I was in, & ran, marketing depart- of a season and marveling at my team achiev- course, we have rules but more signicantly,
mission. A small change but the impact was ments in lriglr-tech companies for 20 years; & ing a common goal, I am continually impressed we play within the spirit of the game. Pure and
that the UPA sanctioned ref’d events. Sacrile- for the past eight years I have been doing mar- at the qualities that our sport brings out in peo- simple. That’s what I nd so compelling about
gious? No. Player choice. That’s what our sport keting consulting for software & eConirnerce ple. In any city I travel to, whether it be in Aus- the game, the passion at which it is played. The
is about. Unsurprisingly spirit is alive and companies. tralia or Georgia, the continuity of the Ultimate spirit is intemational, knowing no boundaries.
stronger than ever. As a potential UPA Board Member, I can community, in their generosity and kinship, is Of course, there are disagreements on the eld

This opened the door to the Callahan rules. add the perspective of a diehard fair and par- amazing. and even an occasional bout of but
The UPA let the college players choose how ent along with the maturity and experience As an At-I..arge board member I would there is always someone to remind us all of the
they wanted to play their series and they chose of a strategic thinker. I have spent eight bring my experience as a College and Club spirit of the game.
the Callahan rules. The Callahan rules preserve years getting to know Ultimate players both player, and as a community member, to push Kind of a long-winded introduction to
freedom of expression of character while solv- on and off the eld. Groups of 25-50 Col- for continued and increased support of grass- my reason for wanting to be involved and
ing the injustices of the lack of recourse that lege Ultimate players have stayed at our roots Junior’s programs, a uniform code for that is to help keep Ultimate pure and
complete lack of a third party creates. That lack house over weekend toumarnents, and I have observers to follow, and a more strict system of increase it’s exposure, especially into the
of recourse is extreme and the injustices it come to understand the game and love the detemrining college eligibility. younger populace. The camaraderie of the
begat too great. We can’t force the world to be players. My heavy exposure to corporate Most important, I think, is making UPA sport is unparalleled and is the sort of thing
ideal, we can only create the opportunity for nancial planning and budgeting can be of members feel rriore comrected with the Players society needs more of. The sport can grow,
greatness to emerge. The Callahan rules do great benet to a cash-strapped, non-prot Association and its goals — making resources as it appears to be but we can’t compromise
that Our heroes continue to show honor even organization. And as marketing has been my more accessible especially to Juniors programs what it’s all about — the spirit.
under intense adversity and they inspire us. lifelong career, I can assist with planning through a network that would connect experi-
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At long, long last, the 10th Edition of the Rules of Ultimate is proposed to you, the UPA membership for a vote. The 9th Edition plus
Amendments & Clarications is the current ofcial version, and will be until a new version achieves majority vote. It has been over 10

years since a new version has been put to vote. This proposal represents much experience gained during that time. It is the result of a dedi-
cated volunteer effort by members of the Standing Rules Committee (SRC) and other contributors.

The Board of Directors voted to submit this proposal for a membership vote with the understanding that the next edition will not take
another 10 years. In fact, the SRC has begun work on the llth Edition. An annual rules cycle will ensure that the official rules are

reviewed each year, with regular periods for new input, drafting, review, trial and voting.
We thank all the players who tested this proposal and especially the members whose comments and suggestions generated lively dis-

cussion during its development. Please read, and please vote.

UPA Rules of Ultimate: .

Proposed 10th Edition — Sept 2001

PREFACE

by the 2000-2001 Standing Rules Committee
legal pass, (e.g., walking the disc to the spot where it is to be throwing.

The purpose of the rules of Ultimate is to provide a guideline describing put into play or after a call is made but before play has been
the way the game is played. It assumed that no Ultimate player will inten- stopped). 0- stelllletle °l Pl8Y? A_$l°PP89e 8‘ Pl8Y_'$ 8"Y l\8lt"l!l °l Pl8Y lllle t8 8
tionally violate the rules; thus there are no harsh penalties for inadvertent 3 head disc. A disc is dead when may has stopped and can onh, e8ll- tllsellssle" °fl""e'°"l "'81 '8tl""e$ 8 elleelt 8" $8ll'el'e8lt *8
infractions, but rather a method for resuming play in a mannerthat simu- ' continue with 3 Check The disc is not subject“) a tumover restart play.
lates what would most likely have occurred had there been no infraction. ' ‘I 1_ p|ay is considered tp have stepped when the p|eyet in ppsses-

ln Ultimate. an intetleel lelll is eensltleted elteetlg 8nd 8 9T°$$ 4- whel‘ a disc. is iii the air i°ii9W'"9 ‘ii ie9.ai 9353' the iiimweis sion acknowledges the call. If that player gained possession
offense against the spirit of sportsmanship. Often a player is in a position teem I8 etmsldeled the team I" P°$$e$$'°"- after the ee|| was made, p|ey is considered stepped et the time
where it is clearly to a player's advantage to foul or commit some infraction, _ ~ - - d_

but that player is morally bound to abide by the rules. The integrity of Ulti- 6- G"°'“'d c°m?°t G'°""d °°m‘m "°l9_'$ l° 8" Pl8Y8|’ 8°lIt8et with P°$$e$$Ien I8 game

mete d ehds eh eeeh |e rls re ehsthihty te upheht the sphtt et the the ground directly related to a specic went or maneuver, includ- 2. The disc IS not sub|ect to a turnover unless the continuationep p ye sp . . . . . . .
game, ehd this respehsthhhy sheuht net he tekeh hehth/_ tng landi_ng or recovery after being off-balance (e. g., |umping, div- rule applies.

"'9' i°aiiii'9' °iiiiiiiii9i' 3. In general, before a check occurs, all players must resume

ii iiiniiioniiiiiiiioiii D. Possession of the disc: Possession of the disc is sustained contact iiieii ieslieciiiie positions at iiie iiiiie oi iiie °iiii'
A_ Desgfipunj ummme is 3 non-¢oma¢1 disc span phyed by Mn with, and control of, a non-spinning disc. 4. The term “play stops" means a stoppage of play occurs.

t88"\$ °l 58'8" Pl8Y8'$ Tl"? °bl9¢t 87 the 98"" is l° $°°'° 1. To catch a pass is equivalent to establishing possession of that - . - - - -

goals. A goal is scored when a player catches any legal pass III pass P- thetlxlgnugtsg zmtnvim
tfi d th I ' k' . Pl ot ll dt . . . . .

iii eii ziiiiii iii ii iiyeii is iiiiiiii iiig iiyeiiii iiiie ii thi iiiiiiii ii 2 Loss of possession due to ground contact related to a pass disc, ground players and line markers involved in the play Bestnin while holding the disc. The disc is advanced by rowing or - . , . . . ' . . . . . ' .
eessthe hte other h|eye_|.s_ 1-he thse they he passed ht ehy dhee_ reception negates that players possession up to that point. per|s'per:tt‘i,ve ohhan unlined field may require sighting from one held

t10n- Any time 8 P888 IS Ineelnplete. intercepted. ltneelled down. 3. A disc in the possession of a player is considered part of "iii iii iiiiii iii"
pr contacts an out-of-bounds area, a_tumover oecurs, resulting that player. ht new pp PLAY

iii an iiiiiiiiiiiiaie change oi me mam iii possession oi iiie disc‘ 4. The team whose player is in possession or whose players may
"ck the dist; is considered the team in ssession A. The standard eld of play is a rectangular area with dimensions as

B‘ sg.iiiiiv:ihi.iii|f iiaiiiei Uiiimaie '°i.'°§.'ili°ii ii sfliiiii iii sli°iisiiiiiii' iii iiii iiii i shown on the accompanying diagram (Appendix 1).
atghty citgimgggtiziiha ipgggaiwgiminwgrg 3: Eiazseniee E. Pivot: A pivot is the particular part of the body in continuous con-
at mums‘ res em ago: ta em same’ n to eh dii tact with a single spot on the eld during a tfirower‘s possession. 3- The 5t8l1fl8"l llelll 87 Pl8Y '5 8 Ye¢t8"9"l8f 8'98 37 meters l4ll_

I oi eh ii eh 9: -Y - ' at tie ‘pa 9 am upon When there is a denitive spot for putting the disc in play, the pan Y8"l$l Wltle 8'18 54 "1 l7” Y8"l$l |°"lI Willi 23'" lZ5 Y8"ll e|"l'l°"e$
ii.i if I e game‘ °ii e |i.isi.° loy ml: av" Mizlciiiwrom ‘:59 pf the bmjy in comm wig]; gm spm is me pivot on either end. The Brick Mark is 18m (Z) yards) from each end-

gem?’ i°.° iiiiiiiiiie ii . E‘: co" iici t 9 zone midway between the sidelines.
iii ii ' iic . °°ii°"’C as m"'li"l9 . °l'li°’fiii9 li.iiY°'$' E Legitimate position: Legitimate position is the stationary position

s*="9"°""29's=='°"-"*="'i1'a"*"*'"'!"""'"°"-'"'=""°"='l°"'- established byaplayer's body excluding extended anns and legs c. The iilavinii eld and surrounds =1-0-w he essentially rm ween
iii9'.°' iiiiieii wiii'iii'aii'°°si"’ i'°i.iai'i°' are iiiiiiiiiaiy i° iii” that can be avoided by all opposing players when time and dis- °ll$t"l¢tl°"$- 8'"l 8ll°"l "P8$°"8llle Pl8Ye" $8lelY- w8ll'tl'l'""lellSplfll Of lhQ gm and IIIUSI be tllllded all Playels. mace are taken account gfass is ‘he recommended 3|"-face_

3- c8Pt8l"i$ cl8"$e5 A 98""? "l8Y be Pl8Y_ed ""887 8"Y V8_'l8tl8"$ ; | i | [h W D. The la in eld ro r is the la in field excludin the end-i--~------- ‘* £."ll.“.*;';,'..:..;..;"...§':r'.i.':::*;:.".:?."i::i.1'::.‘.t.*::.:t'.:.‘*..it: ""° "
iii iiiiiriiiiimiii l'ii'Y' iiiinimiliis am sub|ect iii the alilimiiiii iii” a legal throw for scoring and has many special provisions. See . . . .event 0l'98lIIleIl$l- Slleh things as length of game, dimensions W" B tel. more detehs E. The goal lines are the lines that separate the playing field proper
of the eld, humber of players and stall count can easily be i i from the and zones and are part of the playing field proper,
altered 1» sun the leve of Pl8Y- Betwe 8 time starts. each H Brick' A brick is any pull that initially lands out-Of-bounds
team designates one captain to represent that team in dis- i i h p h th - - F. The comers of the playing eld proper and the end zones are
agreements and arbitration. i'iii°"° ° ii ii i°°°“""ii i°ii"i marked by cones made of a brightly colored, flexible material.

l Tumover A tumover is any event resulting in a change of the team
D. Event Organizers: Event Organizers may modify rules that i ht possession G. An additional restraining line is established at least ve meters

relate to the logistics of conducting a game to suit the event. from the perimeter lines surrounding the eld. Spectators and gear
Examples of logistics include: The length of the game (game J. Event organizer". An event organizer is the person, persons, or must remain behind this line to ensure the perimeter is safe and
total), upper score limits (caps), time of game limits (time entity Orqllilillq the eemetltlelh Wlletllef it l$ 8 tellmment. tour- clear during play.
eepsl. hell-time length. nllmllef Of time-Outs. starting time namem series, league, single game or any other type of Ultimate , _ _ _

point assessments, player unifonn requirements, Observer event. i'i- All imes an "iaied with 3 "°"'°a"$i'¢ '“8i*"ai-
operations (within the scope of Observer powers as defined ’

below). Any such changes must be established before the K. Line: A line is a boundary dening the playing areas. On an unlined iv- Em-iipmim
start of competition. field, the boundery is defined as an imaginary line hetween two A. Any ying disc be used as long as it is acceptable to bum

field markers with the thickness of said markers. Line segments team captains h the captains cannot me current omciat
E. General vs. Specific Rules: Many of these niles are general in are not gm-a lat d he d th dgfin'|| maykg _ . 1 . .

nature and cover most situations of play. However, some niles iiii ii iiiiii ii i ii iiii 9'58 °l the Ull""8t8 Pl8Ye'$ A$$°¢|8tl°" $l\8ll be "sell-
cover specific situations and override the general case. L Offensive player: An offensive player is any player whose team is B players so“ protective cmhing as long it does

T ll. DEFINTTIONS in possession‘ not endanger the safety of any other player or provide unfair

M. Defensive player: A defensive player is any player whose team is a‘l"a“ia9e-
A. Player". A player is any of the up to fourteen (14) persons who are not in possession of the disc, . . .

- - - - - C. Cleats with an dan ero s arts are not allowed. This includes
iiiiiiiiiiiy iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig iii iiiii iiiiiiiii iii any one iiiiiiii' l- A defensive player m8V net Dlek UP 6 tllee in lJl8V- metallic basebhll clgatsiitraiick spikes, and wom or broken studs

B. State of the disc: The state of the disc describes the nature of play 2. A defensive player may not call for a pass from the thrower. Will‘ shall‘ edges-

gfilifliiiigihizicuiai iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiii iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiiii iiiieii siiiiiis N. Throw_: A throw is a disc in flight following any throwing motion, D. gigs: ;I:::;xVi::;I8u:l:l':?aI;l;r:l':;l‘|t:I|éC':=I‘l::Ieg£In81|lDIl$l;|I:‘a

1. Disc in play: A disc is in play any time the play may proceed iiiiiiiiiiiiig iiiiiii ii iiiiiii im'iiiilii' liiai iiiiisiiiis iii iii” °i °°"ia°i | h- he d he d - i

without acknowledgment by the defense. The disc is subject to iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iii” iiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiii iii” disc‘ $§I,'§§¢i_'i' iiiiiiii iiiii iiii iiiis iiii iiiiiii is iiiiiiiiyii iiiii iiiiiiiiiiii
a turnover. To put the disc into play at a particular spot on the 1. A pass is the equivalent of a throw.
eld means to establish the pivot at that spot on the eld. 2 The eet et threwthe is the metieh et the thrower that trehsters E. Players may not use clothing or equipment to inhibit or assist the

2. Live disc: A disc is live when players are allowed movement, i momentum from the player to the disc and results in a throw. '"°"°"'°"' °l "'9 ill“ °' '"°u'°" PW"-
the disc is subject to a turnover, but the thrower cannot make a Pivots and wind-ups are not considered part of the act of
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3. Dffensive Self-check: Whenever play is to be restarted with a XI. SCORING 2. Whenever a pivot spot is dened in the rules and the thrower
check. but no marker is near enough to touch the disc in the fails to establish contact with that spot, the thrower has trav-
tlirower’s hand, play is re-started using a self-check. A A 933‘ 53 $e°'e3 Wheh 3_ll|3Ye' 3W |e93| P333 ill ‘he e33 eled.

zone M mack‘ (Nine: Tm Me legahns the canahan goal Md the 3 lf a player speeds up, changes direction, or obviously takes
3) T“ “sum PM using an mum “"'ch°ck' mnugm tip” pass)’ D more steps than are required to stop after catching a pass and

(1) The defense must acknowledge readiness B. an order to be considered in the end zone after gaining possession he‘°'e e9‘3hh$hl"9 3 P"/0‘, ‘h3‘ P|3Yel' h3$ h'3Ve|e3-

, _ , 3le3i$e-‘he eI"$I$‘ illleieellleeiwilflllle NIIII3 IIIIIS‘ 4. If n ff n iv l er after re ivin a ss on the run,
‘ll The ‘h"°W3' e3‘3hh$he$ 3 W3‘ 3‘ ‘he 3llll"°P"3‘e 33°‘ 3" ‘he be completely and zoo‘: 9 re?eaEe€ aspag Sher the mirggrouhd ESDIHCI and before com-

eld, touches the disc to the ground, and announces ‘IN PLAY". inn tn a ennnnete stnn that nrayet has ttaveten
C. A player cannot score by running into the end zone with the disc. _ ' , , _

4. Defensive self-check: Whenever play is to he restarted with a $|rorr|d rrrdrrrdrrrrrrrr any rr nieyet rm the end eene erret neinine 5. A defensive player who establishes possession of the disc

check but no offensive player is near enough to take possession of poooossiorr, um Mayer mm any dre diee been do the ereeeet becomes the thrower, but may not throw the disc before estab-

thatdisscs aslthe appropriate spot. play is restarted using a defensive spat on the playing eld proper and put the disc into play atthaf lishing a legal pivot To do so is a traveling violation.

3° ‘c ° $P°‘- 6. Exceptions:

8) T0 l'%‘3" P‘3Y "$5"! 3 3333335" $3“ eheehi D. A player must be completely in the end zone and acknowledge 3) A "°"'3‘3"3‘"9 P‘3Y3' "‘3Y '°s3 °,°"‘3F‘ Wi‘h 3 Phi?‘ Peih‘ in
a has been scored’ of any am calls hv an 0l'dEl’ I0 Up 3 Uavellg Vl0|81Zl0l‘l pl'DVld6d Th8T8

(1) The disc is placed at the appmpnate spot on the eld. nteiet rt tnet nrnyet nreye the niee nnknnwinnry inte e nnneyen was no previous throw or fake attempt

‘heh he 933‘ ie 3W3'3e3- b) It is not a travel in the case where the thrower has just
(Z) TM mm mm acknowhdge readiness‘ MOVERS received a pass and is throwing before the third ground con-

r iai nic dciciidcr cicscsi to dic disc diidcdiiccs the disc "IN PLAY’. x"" T" tect ih ecccrdehce with XV-ll

' A. An incomplete, intercepted, or knocked down pass, or a pass in Xw 1-HE MARKER. 0 nete - | tn tn
IX lN- AND OUT-DF-BDUNDS - - - - - ll|Y ehe "We P 3Yef I"3Y 933 e

which the disc becomes out-of-bounds, results in a change of the tntnwet at any one time; tnnt nreyet is tne ntnnten
A Tn nn | - ti |n - - _n n _-tn - t |- t team in possession. lf a disc in play is dropped by the thrower

P832‘ thr: figldgim a?eu:u€-of-lfofihzllge at mes are no s";s"“'a‘:"‘ 33‘3"5"'F '"‘°"3'3"F3- 3:3 l‘ 3°"‘:e‘$s:he !l_T°"h3 ‘iegefe A. There must be at least one disc diameter between the upper bod-
e ‘ewe’ 'e93|"$ P°$$e$$'°"' '5 3335' ere 3" "‘e°"|P e e ies of the thrower and the marker at all times. lt is the mutual

B. Any area not in-bounds [lX. 1. A] is out-of-bounds. P333 responsibilityof both players to respect eac_h otlier‘s position and
, , _ _ _ not encroach into this area once it is established.

C. Any obiect or player contacting an out-of-bounds area is out-of- 5- A P395 '3 e°"3'3_e'e3 ""e">eP‘e3 I‘ 3 3e‘e"$"'e P‘3_Ye' e3‘ehe$ 3

bounds. An airhome player whose last ground contact was with P353 “ 3 3e‘el!$"'e ll|3Ye' e3‘ehe$ 3 P353 3'13 3eel3e"‘3||Y |e$e$ B. The marker’s extended arms and legs cannot be positioned in such
an out-of-bounds area is out-of-bounds. All out-of-hounds objects P°$$e$$'°h °‘ I‘ he‘3"e 3" 3!l""9 !ll‘°""3 ee"‘3e‘ l'e|3‘e3 ‘° 313‘ a manner as to restrict the thrower from pivoting or throwing. Con-
and ou[.of-|mu|"|$ oensive Mayer; are considered pan of the out- Cllih, l.|l8 DGTGIIITGI IS CDIl$l(_|Bl‘8l‘| ID |I8lI8 D|00k8d Tll’ lhll fact resulting from such 3|] ggon is 3 foul on rg marked

- ' - intercepted the ss accordi to lI.D.7_of ho d . Th f ll I . P3 "9
‘mans area the n owing excegnom 1” T f b C. Stalling: Generally, the thrower is allowed ten seconds of posses-

‘- ll e el/eh‘ 3‘ memehhlm e3l'"e$ 3 P 3YeF 03"" ' °"h3$ C. The following actions result in a change of the team in possession siorr irr order rd rrdorrsd 3 drr-ow_ This pogsgssion my be rirrrod by
after gaining possession of an in-bounds disc and landing in- and e srdnneee of pray; the market-S eta" ennnt
bounds, the player is considered in-bounds. The disc is put into , .

r atthe Oren the trmetetrrne where the r ewem 1 The markers ccuhtreechesthe maximum mimbec l The coum consists ofthe marker loudly announcing Stalling
P 3V SP P9 P 3V ' ' .

out-of-bounds. lfthe player traversed the end zone being 2. The disc is handed from player to player. E33 3333339 33"‘ °"3 ‘° ‘eh ‘°"3|Y 3"°“9h ‘°“h3 ‘h"°We"°
ear.

attacked’ the" rule XLC app“es' 3. The thrower catches the thrown disc However it is not a

2. The thrower may pivot resulting in contact with an out-of- turnover if the disc is touched by another player during its ight 3) A_" l"‘3h'3'$ he‘Weeh ‘he heglhhlhg 3‘ ehe Weld 3'13 ‘he begin-
bounds area, providing that the pivot remains in contact with unless the thrower intentionally deected the throw off another "'39 °“h3 hex‘ 3'3 ‘° he 3 """'"h"h °‘ 333 33°°"3-
‘he P|3Y"l9 he|3- Mel/elheh‘ 0‘ ‘he P“/0‘ 0'-l‘"°"h°""3$ '5 3 P|3YeT- b) All stall counts, whether initiated, re-initiated or resumed, must

UaVe" 4. The thrower calls a team time-out when none remain. $‘3T‘ Whh ‘he Weld $‘3||i"9
3. Contact between players does not confer the state of being in- 5_ A atayars movement is intenaaaany assisted by teammate in 2_ Qnnee marker wnnin tn,-ee meters nttne tntnwetrs nnint of

°r °“t'°f'b°“"ds from °"e °m° another‘ catchin or blocki a ss. If a defender assists a teammate, 9'°""3 °°"‘3°‘ 'h3Y ‘""‘3‘3 3‘ 3933333 3 $‘3" 933"‘ |‘ 3"
. 9 ."9 P3. . -

T ». re ?i.‘i°2.i.1¥€.?'?ii.‘i'iZ‘§i";‘§9521§y“$?%§’..'E29".i§?§l23.‘l?i§Ziii;‘L“:s
started or restarted. 6. A player uses an unfair equipment advantage to catch or block net nicked up’ the market may initiate and enntjnue e Sta"

a pass. If a defender uses unfair advantage, the intended -E A am naaamaa am_at_naaans wnaa It nm aamaaaa an atn_at_ rsssivsr rsssiss pssssssisn coum regardless of the actions of the offense.

bounds area. Contact between a disc and an out-of-bounds defen- ' r 3. If the thrower has not released the disc at the rst utterance of
P sive riicyci does iici make the disc cur-or-iicuiids xiii. THE THRDWEB: Tiic thrower is die offensive player in |l0$$¢S- the wcrd "ten". it is c tumcver The marker lcudlv crmcrmces

sion of the disc, or the player who has iust released the disc. "stall" and play $l0D$-
‘ F. Tliediscniayflyoutsideaperinieterline andreturntotheplaying at lama avaatafaatanaan the aisais -

- - - - - , given to the former marker
field, and defensive players may go oiit-of bounds in orderto make A. lfdie disc is on the ground, whether Ill or out-of bounds, any prior ta a ahaak at the taaanaa at the Stan The aaaa marker,
a play on the disc. $ember of the team becoming offense may take possession of the aaw anaaatva ptayar may annar.

isc. ' '
. G. For a playerto be considered in-hounds after gaining possession . . . . (1) | fir d‘ in d; Afr ir wi d m b or

of the disc. that player’: rst point of ground contact with any area 1' 0"“? an oenswe p'.aye.r has mcked up the d's°' that Mayer '3 giiagehsefmggfggnsiseghfgyer tough: tit: dl:Cg3rlr1I: annyounies
nntet be ennnnetery in_nnnnne_ required to put the disc into play. cm PLAY»; aa

~ - - 2. If possession is gained at the spot where the disc is to be put - -
1. lf any portion of the rst point of contact is out of bounds, the into play the thrower must establish pivot at the spat of the (2) retain possession and have the former thrower, now marker,

player is considered out-of-bounds. aiss r rograrr piay with 3 chock,

‘. 2. If a defender gains possession while airbomel and the rst ' . . . b) The thrower may oomegf 3 stall coll in die“ belief that fhosdisr;
. If the disc is to be put into play at a spot other than where pos ..

4 ground contact is out of bounds, the possession IS negated up 3 . . . was released before the first rrffororioo of the word foo _ lrr
tn that nint session was gained the thrower must carry the disc to the the avam at a aamaatad Stan

r p appropriate spot onlthe eld, touch the disc to the ground, and
||_ -re ennnne nrey when the niee neentnee nnt_et_nnnnne' n ntetnnet put the disc info play of mar spot (1) lf the pass is completed, play stops, and possession reverts to

3‘ ‘he ‘eelh llehlhlll P33333353" 3‘ ‘he 3‘$e I333‘ e3"Y ‘he 335° ‘°- 4. lf the disc is on the playing eld proper, a member of the team $3-3-‘IE!-ver' After a check‘ the marker resumes the Sta" coum
333 P3‘ ‘he 3533 ‘"31 ll|3Y It the elle‘ 3" ‘he ll|3V‘"ll “e‘3 l"°Pe|' becoming offense must put the disc in play within ten seconds.
nearestto where the most recent of the following events occurred: After ten seconds have elapsed, a defensive player in position (2) me pass is incomplete, it is a turnover, and play continues

. . . at the spot of the disc may restart play by announcing "Delay of ' out interruption.

1' The um comphmly cmmd mwmnmem “M G3."'e"r 333. ."‘3Y ‘"‘33‘° 3"d °°""“? the Sta!‘ °°“"‘* '" °'d°' 4. lf the defense switches markers, the new marker must re-initi-

V3 533°" 3- returning is considered a new marker.

3' The disc comma 8 defensive play“ 5- If the disc is ."°t °" the p'aYi"9 ew Pepe!’ a member. °f the 5. Any time the marl<er's count is interrupted by the call of a stall,
a. Tbs aiss bsssms sussssusas ass team taecoming offense must put the disc in play within twenty 4 tour, vinretinn, stnn, tnne_ent test ennnt or dnutne team, n is

nnnnna area wnne the any nan at the disc was inaina the aanma_ 533°" the responsibility of the thrower and marker to agree upon the
ter ne a) if the disc is not removable within twenty seconds, (r_o_, far correct count before the check. The count reached is the_last

our-of-bounds, or through 3 crowd), moo rho thrower may number uttered by the marker prior to the call. The count is
I. Events occurring after the disc becomes out-of-bounds do not request and be provided an arrerrradve game disc, Any deiay resumed with the word "stalling" followed by the number listed

333°‘ Where ‘he 3'33 '3 Pu‘ 'h‘° P‘3Y- count is halted until the offensive player is in possession ofthe be|0W after 6 One $900113 ifewall
X. End Zone Possession hew 3l$°- a) Defensive Foul/Strip Uncontested...one

A- |‘ 3 ‘e3lh 93l"$ l1°$$e$$i°h 5" ‘he eh3 lehe Which l‘ is 3e‘e"3- b) After Memy 5e°°"d§ ha.“ elapsedr. 3 defensive 9'3‘/9' i" p°si' bl Defensive Foul/Strip Contested .... ..count reached plus one or 6
ing following a turnover, the player taking possession must hch ct the spct the disc is tc be out mtc clay mev restart plev ii over 5

make the immediate decision to either: hY ehheuhelhg "3e|3Y 0‘ 93me", 3"!‘ m3Y ""‘l3‘e 3'13 eehhhhe .

the Ste" count |n Order tn tnveke thts tu|e the market must tnve c) Offensive Foul Uncontested ......... ..count reached plus one
l. Put the disc into la at the s ot of the disc, (to fake a thro ~ . .

., pause after aainifta gassassign commits the atayar ta put twaor W3""h9$ 0‘ ‘We"‘Y, ‘ell end ve $eC0d$- d) gtfserngive Foul Contested ............. ..count reached plus one or 6 if

disc i"‘° P|3Y 3‘ ‘h3‘ 53°‘)? °' B. The thrower has the ri_ghtto pivot i_n any direction. However, once _ _

2_ Carry it dnectn, to the unseat paint an the goal nae and put it the me,-rte; nee esterntened e |ennnnete stenenety nnenienl the el Violations By Offense ................. .. count reached plus one or 6 if

into play at that spot If this option is chosen, the player taking ‘hl'eWeY "l3Y he‘ ll"°‘ "33 ‘he "|3"<el’e h°3Y- over 5

possession must put the disc into play at the goal line. Failure . . . . f) Violations By Defense ................. ..one
tn do Sn is a t,eve|_ C. slglsm-tlirower may throw the disc in any manner and in any direc- st Fsss coum/Doubts Tssm

. B. gsa playea aspass from a teammate in the end zone which D. Tssssnnss Ths assswss ssssbnsh sivss ass ssasspsisss (l) First Call ....................... ..count reached minus one; Disc is in play.

3 . ey are . n "'9' at P|aye' does no‘ have a cho'ce oi advanc- on the and may nm change the ml-ow is S6C0lld ................... ..0l'l8; 8 Ch8Ck.
ingtliedisctotli ll . . . .

~
e gm me "3‘°3$33- F3'h"e ‘° 3° 3° '5 3 “'3Ve‘ 333 "e$"“$ "l 3 $‘°llP39e 3‘ h) Contested Stall ..... ...... ..nine

c‘ u 3 mm ‘mm "°”°“i°" me‘ ma" by im°'°°"°" °‘ 3 pa” 5" play and a check’ me cominuaon rule [xvm] app“”' i) Offsetting Calls ............ .. coum reached plus one or 6 if over 5
- the end zone which it is attacking, (which is a goal under Section 1_ Th th st k || rt fth - t - t t nn
t X|_A), rho playgr raking possession most Corry rho disc diroody to rho sing“, gonvgfznrtnttlae tiara? g; taravgar |gs‘::0c£tgg?v?,hV:ha a i) Unresolved Calls ........................ ..count reached plus one or 6 if

closest spot on the goal line and put the disc imo play from there. enntennete snot the tntnwet has ttave|ed_ over 5
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GREETINGS
EARTHLINGS!

The Freestyle Players Association (FPA) is proud to

announce the 2001 Freestyle Frisbee® World Champi-
onships. This event will feature the World’s best pro and

junior Frisbee players perfomiing routines to music in
ve competitive divisions. Players do trick throws,
catches and manipulations with the Frisbee while combin-
ing a dazzling array of dance and gymnastic movements.

This high energy, entertaining competition will be

held at Mariner’s Point in Mission Bay Park on Octo-
ber 19, 20 and 21, 2001. The annual Freestyle Frisbee

competition will attract professional Freestyle competi-
tors from all over the world. In addition, the event will
provide a fair-like atmosphere for the audience. A
diverse group of masters will demonstrate juggling,
Goaltimate, Footbag, and Frisbee-catching canines.

Altemative disc sports professionals will conduct free

clinics for parents and children who want to develop
these unique talents.

See wwwfr/sbeeone.c0m/trnh0me.htm/

for the schedule, registration form, player

proles and more!

Ultimate Stuff-
UPA Merchandiseverhaul

Looking for that new'disc or a video of last year’s cham-
pionships? It just got easier to order. All UPA merchandise
is now being sold through The Wright Life, a company based ,5 ""
out of Ft. Collins. -_

1. How do I order Team USA Clothing, UPA Cham- “
pionship Videos, and Discs?

Visit www.wrightlife.com and click on the UPA Merchan-
dise link under categories. Pick what you want, complete the

order form and check out. If you don’t see what you want or
don’t like your credit card floating around the in the ether,
simply call Wrightlife at 1-800-321-8833.

2. Do I still get my UPA .

Membership Discount?
Yes! You will need your member number, which you can

get from HQ by calling 1-800-872-4384 (800-UPA-GET
H)or email info@upa.org. If you already know your member
number, put it in the comment section on the order form.

3. But I don't want to be
on another mailing list...

As long as you order only UPA merchandise, you will
receive no other mailings. Wrightlife will include their
catalog of other flying disc and alternative sports mer-
chandise in with each order. And that is all you should
ever receive from them as a UPA customer. The UPA
does not sell, rent, or otherwise share members’ contact
information. i

4. Why did the UPA outsource
merchandise distribution?

People who do merchandise for a living can do a much
better job than us at HQ. Now we can spend more of our
time on events and programs, without the distraction of pro-
cessing orders and keeping inventory. We believe quality and
speed of service will improve, and that sales will increase,
thus supporting UPA activities, due to the ease of on-line
credit card payments.

As this is a new venture, we would love to hear how this
arrangement works for you. the quality of service received
from The Wright Life. Please email any comments to
joe.gorman@upa.org.

The Spin i Fal/200! lwww.upa.org' 3|
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